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THE PRESIDENT'S SCHEDULE 

Tuesday - September 25, 1979 

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski The Oval Office. 

··Meeting with Members of the Congressional 
Suburban Caucus. (Mr. Frank Moore). 

The Cabinet Room. 

Mr. Hamilton Jordan and Mr. Frank Moore. 
The Oval Office. 

Depart South Grounds via Helicopter en route 
Andrews AFB and New York City. 

Return to the Whi-te House. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

25 Sep 79 

Al McDonald 
Rick Hutcheson 
Bill Simon 

The attached was returned in 

the President's outbox. It is 

forwarded to you for your 

information. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

21 September 1979 

TO: 

FROM: 

THE PRESIDENT �� � 
RICK HUTCHESON/BILL SIMON� M,.. 

SUBJECT: Reducing Your Paperwork Load 

We met with Al McDonald to review the volume and type of paper
work you see on a daily basis, and to identify options for 
reducing your paperwork load. Listed below are five opportunities 
for paperwork reduction that may be appropriate. 

1. 

2. 

Autopen hortatory presidential proclamations which have -=-:J· J:?er.i �-o 
been approved by OMB, Hertzberg and McDonald. l-11cJ,,J ,;.�J)_c_.M. '/L('-:._<'

LL/1£.. r:-c-p"l�j- ;/I /;;,.kt.'., autopen / President will sign _ .. . 1 . c.... --- . ./ -· A . / --t..£C-1...{! t:./1 I 1-1 7 f..t-<-'>· jtl.KC.4./ /-t.c l'7;t-<-e_..., /' 
Y 'f Trade cases. 

. 
McDonald suggests that

· 
you r:eed not person�lly />L;;.._ . 

·approve rout1ne ITC cases where all agenc1es and your t'Jh1te . "'-u!-""...;-- , 
House advisors are in agreement. (For example, see the 
decision you made last week (Tab A)). 

President does not need to see ITC decisions ---
in the future where all agencies and White 
House advisors are in agreement. 

�resident does not need to see these decisions 
before the fact; give the President an occasional 
summary. 

President will continue to approve each case ---
personally. 

3. Cab Decisions. 

v President's approval can be autopenned in cases ��&M �<--c:.._ ---
where the CAB, all affected agencies, the 
President's Counsel and Stu Eizenstat are in 
agreement. 

President will continue to approve each case ---
personally. 

/)] .e-4-� 
//·lp r?v..t-1' c: E:_, 



4. Personnel decisions. The volume of memos involving personnel r 
decisions is quite high; most of these are routine appoint
ments to Commissions. 

An alternative to our present approach would be for you to 
decide only presidential appointments which require Senate 
confirmation, and other appointments of a particularly 
sensitive nature. Routine appointments could be made by 
Hamilton Jordan with the advice of Jack Watson and 
Arnie Miller. Arnie could provide you with a summary of 
"low-level" appointments approved the Chief of Staff every 
few weeks. (Hamilton, Jack and Arnie concur). 

President will continue to decide personally. ---

�/President will decide on appointments requiring 
Senate confirmation; Hamilton Jordan may approve 
other appointments of a routine nature. 

5. In addition: 

The Chief of Staff will urge the Senior Staff to rely more 
heavily on weekly reports, summarizing decisions they have 
made in the President's behalf, rather than sending the 

President discrete memos on each issue · as they arrive. 

Rick Hutcheson will try to make greater use of the "memos 
not submitted" summary. 

You recently decided that you wished to continue to sign 
personally Messages to Congress transmitting annual reports 
and military promotions involving Flag Officers. 

Electrcstztlc Copy Msds 

foiY Preservation pu;opcs.e.� 
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THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
TRADE NEGOTIATIONS 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SEP 1 0 1979 

From: ������d R. Rivers f/d� :r. � 
Subject: Recommended Presidential Action on the Consent 

Order Issued as a Result of Corrirnission Investigation 
of Certain Cattle Whips, Under Section 337 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930, as Amended 

Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, authorizes the 
United States International Trade Commission to order remedies 
for unfair practices in import trade. Under that authority, 
and Section 603 of the Trade Act of 1974, and Section 554(c) 
of the Administrative Procedures Act, the Commission has issued 
a consent order resolving the issues raised and terminating the 
investigation. 

Section 337 contains Presid�ntial authority to disapprove the 
ordered remedy for policy reasons by informing the Commission 
of disapproval within 60 days of receipt of the Commission's 
determination and order. Representatives of the agencies of 
the Trade Policy Staff Committee (The Special Representative, 
the Secretaries of Agriculture, Commerce, Interior, Labor, 
State, and Treasury) unanimously recommended that you exercise 
the first option below and take no action on this case. This 

.will allow the consent order to become final on October 8, 1979. 
There is no provision for Congressional override of the Presidential 
action in 337 cases. 

There are no known economic or political policy reasons 
favoring disapproval of the consent order. The consent order 
was agreed to by all parties in the proceedings and it 
allows the respondents to continue importing into/exporting 
to the United States products other than the whips which 
were the subject of the compliant. The record includes 
evidence showing the market to be highly competitive with 
numerous domestic and imported products so that the effect 
of the consent order on the domestic market or on foreign 
policy is negligible. 

ll!lectrro!:lt�tlc Copy Msde 

fov !Pr0aeD'V!!tlon P�.arpo$S$ 
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Decision 

· - -· · ----

Options 

Take No Action 
(reconunended) 

Express Approval 

Disapproval 

-,-e-j�ci!;;!A�:,t-'"t,' . .1'-;>.:·r:r�+�Y.·�·:�:;:;��:;:::··:.:-::c•c.·_ .•. A •• '-. •·· l · : 
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Presidential Action Required 

None, the exclusion order 
automatically becomes final on 
October 8, 1979. 

President informs U.S. Inter
national Trade Conunission of 
approval of the exclusion order 
prior to October 8, 1979. 

President informs U.S. Inter
national Trade Commission of 
disapproval of the exclusion order 
prior to October 8, 1979. 

Etsctrost21tec Copy Msde 

for PreaarvEJt8on Pl'.llll'po$eS 

... 

... - . . --_ -.. · -�-----� . . - ·----- ·---· ___ I 
.J -!: _ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

9/24/79 

Mr. President: 

Attach�d is H.R. 4388, the 
Public Works bill, and three 
alternative statements (pre
pared by OMB and cleared by 
Al McDonald) : 

signing statement; 

signing statement with 
recission (TWO SIGNATURES) / 
veto message . 

Rick 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

You signed legislation 
last night. 

Do you want to make 
any comment on attached 
however? (I removed fr�m 
your in-box) 

--sse 

it:Dectrost21tDc C®�� M�e 

for Preaewmtfton Pu�pcees 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 21, 1979 
, ... ··· 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

STU EIZENSTAT � 
KATHY FLETCHER 

Enrolled Bill HR 4388 -- Energy and Water 
Development Appropriation Bill (Public Works 
Appropriation) 

You must decide by Tuesday, September 25, 1979, whether to sign 
or veto this bill. 

The Bill 

OMB has provided you an excellent summary of this bill which I 
will not repeat here. Basically, the bill is very close to 
the Administration's budget request. 

On the positive side: 

No "hit list" water projects are reinstated. 

No funds are included for the Clinch River Breeder 
Reactor. 

Generally, the bill is consistent with the budget request. 

On the negative side: 

The bill exempts Tellico Dam from the Endangered Species 
Act and all other laws. 

There is a net total of eight unbudgeted new water project 
starts which will cost $169 million. There are also 54 

unbudgeted water project studies. The new starts are 
not fully funded in the bill. 

The Water Resources Council independent water project 
review is not funded. 

Of these negative items, the Tellico Dam exemption is by far the 
mos� visible issue. 

/ 

Electrosta�tlc Ccpy Msde 

fo;r Preseli"J�teon Pu:poaes 
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Finaicactlon·o� the·bil1 was by voice vote.in the·iiouse and 
�nanimc)us: consent .. in the Senate • . The Tellico exempti.on was 
adopte?- in ·the 'House by ·a::vote _of ,25�-156,. It yJ"�s' .<n:)�ginally 
defeated in the Senate .5T-45, .but was final:ly �c:tdopted '48-44. �: . . · ' .. ' .� ' . ' . . .·.. . .· . . . ,. ' . ·, .' ·• ' . ·.� . · 

i . 

:��·The bill +� not a.· ''btidge·t..:bust�� �� • .  · 
. , ,' . :·· . . .. ·' , . : • . ,' ··. �-�·· '_.. : ·::· . .  ·;, . , . . ·.:·-�·: _..,. •. �-·s.; 

. ·.;.._,·.The ·Adminis.tration. was successful:· in preventing the re-
.. ii,l��aterrie.If.t'' of "hit list;' wa��r projects. 

. 

--
·

Th�·T�iiico issue sh�uld be .put to rest and should not be 
the. :subject of a veto on the. basis of ·· preserving the snail 
darter�· ·vetoing the bill may simply prolong the Tellico 
issue, inviting future exemption attempts. 

A veto would be difficult to sustain: in the House and 
would negatively affect otherAdministration efforts in 
Congress.· The leadership opposes. a veto. 

Press coverage of a veto might focus on.the snail 
darter -- what many perceive as atrivial issue. 

Arguments for Veto 

The Administration has consistently objected to the 
Tellico exemption.· Signing the bill would be an indication 
of weakness. 

A veto cc:tri be sustained� at least in the Senate. 

Th.ere are sufficient economic" objections to Tellico to 
offset press attention to'the·snail darter. These 

. econ():rnic objections indicate that everi:.with construction 
. virtl.}ally complete;. the ,project ,does not have positive 

be!lefi.ts ·�··. · · · · · ·, 
· 

A, veto wouid be· bas�d·. on. �trong pro·cedural grounds. After 
amendments to the Endangered Species J\ct last year, a 
seven-member Cabinet-level committee·vo:ted unanimously 
that' the· Tellico project benefits did·not outweigh its 
costs·: · .  Thi's. review p�ocess ·was authored by Senators 
Bak�r and Culver� . . . · 
Acceptii1g \J:ie· Tellico proyisioi( woul� :be a bad precedent, 
both . .  with ·-res.pect to· the· Endangered. Species Act and 
bec'ause. it p'rovides·.�a blanket exemption from all statutes. . . . .. . ,, . . : . : . 
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Senior Staff and Agency:j�ecommendations 
�.. ' 

Interior, Commerce and the Couricil on Environmental Quality recommend 
that: you veto the bill. 

· · · 

OMB: recommends that. you ·.sign 'the :bill and propose. a rescission of 
funds :for the T.ei-licc{'proj_ec't' . 

.. - � ' 
. ' � ·-; - . . '- ' -� ;·; . .-·-

. . .  

Charlie Schultze;: ·who. served oil .the Endangered Spec�Ies Committee, 
re'commends a veto if. it::can' be- >su-stained in th'e seriate. 

- . .  
• -. • ' J : � 

. . ·' .'- · -- . . 
- · 

Anne Wexler . opp,oses a ._vetc):: 
- . '• - . :�:. ' : ' . -� . .  

�'':J:'he- en�irollment�i community would work very hard to 
su�tairi- a veto. But 'I do not believe that environ
mental-ists would have the clout to bring_ this off in 
the House and I am not sure that the risk of loss in 
the Senate is worth the cost of diverting our efforts 
with outside groups on other important legislation and 
possibly harming our positive relations with key energy 
Senators who are helping us. You are on the verge of 
having a series of victories on your energy proposals 
and on other issues. This will .show leadership and an 
ability to move legislation through the Congress, which 
will have a positive impact on outside gro.ups·." · 

Jack Watson recommends that you sign the bill but do not propose 
a rescission of funds. 

Bob Lipshutz recommends that you sign the bill but propose a 
rescission. 

This decision is a very close call. I believe there are significant 
risks and .. �egati ve aspe<;::ts to either course of action. On the merit 
and sribstanct? of this mat.t�r a veto is definitely in order. A 
clear procedure establishedby.the Congress was circumvented. The 
veto cari- pe( sustained -at ieast i'n the. Sen'ate, based on a canvas 
by Congressional- Liaison.·' -Failure to ·veto might be perceived as 
weakness>cm yorir·.part,:.a: sigri ·of you:r>.iow standing in the polls, 
and· a �vi-ctory fo:r Senator' Baker.�' 

. 
The. economic/porkbarrel arguments 

against .Tellico·are·strong and already there has been widespread 
ed±torial comment. to the effect that the'.·snail darter is not the 
re·al issue. ··-We could also indicate· at thE{· outset that we do not 
expect to win ·in : .. the 'House· -- where_ the Tellico amendment originated . 

. - ' - . ·, ' . . . . . . ' 

The environ�ental' �ommuni ty copsi.ders this.·,a. highly symbolic issue • .  

While a veto will be.welcorneq..by them arid they will support the 
effort to sustai·n: it, it:. will 'not:.- l}av� :a· significant impact on 
the rift caused by.the·eneigy program� But signing the bill might 
be viewed as an indication that _th

.
e Admin'istration has completely 

written off the environmental community. 

. . ':, �� 
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However·; on the other side, we are in the midst of critical fights 
for energy,_Panama, and the Department of Education -- where a few 
votes will� be cr·i tical. As you know, Congressional Liaison feels 
a veto �would >adver'sely _effect the Panama vote in the House and our 
energy ·:votes .. in -the Semat.e:- . 

·. ' .. . < Eliot· Cutler feels �:t�ongly 
.
the bill ._shoulc:l not be' �e._toed since 

a veto' would have a .. b'�d ·irt).pact. on ou:r E:n�rgy legislation.. in the 
Senate.·. · .. - ,;· . -. · . · ·-. '· . · ;··. : . - . . .. .  - . .. , .. 
Ham· has·. expressed the view that with our resources ·b.eing .Used else
where· that are mo:i-e ·important, we cannot dissipate our resources 
in a veto battle. · · 

Takl.ng�this:bill on its own, it should be vetoed. But we cannot 
look at: this measure in isolation. Even some who would support 
a veto urge us not to veto the bill (e.g. Baucus� Randolph and 
Culv:er). Our future rests on passage of other legislation which 
(according to CL, whose views I must accept) will be imperiled 

by �·veto� There will be criticism for signing this bill but it 
is outweighed here by the damage we are told a veto would have. 
Also, a.veto will focus public and Congressional attention away 
from energy and Panama. . . 
I would also point out that Senator Randolph, who has consistently 
voted against Tellico, told me that even ·if a·veto were sustained, 
supporters of Tellico might succeed in exempting ::.:the.' project from 
the Endangered Species Act Reauthorization and that therefore 
the controversy would not end. He stated that there was no 
enthusiasm in the Senate for yet another fight over Tellico. 

Thus, on balance, I reluctantly recommend that the bill be signed. 

If you;decide to veto the. bill, over thE;! weekend we will work with 
Congressiomil Liaison and others .. to prepare a carefully -- drafted 
veto message and the necessary materiais for a fight in both the 
Hou�e and ,Senate� ·.tn ·p'ei,rticula:r, ·it �ight be helpful to write 
let�ers .·:to ihdi vidual members· of Congress assuring them of the 
lj,in'i ted gr:o:Und's for the'. 'veto. and the Administration Is continued 
support .:for ,thei_r._parti'cular projects .• · . The actual veto should 
not occur until Tue.sday·_ to. allow maxi�um preparation . .. - . . 

If, how�ver:· .you . decide to accept my. recqmmendation and sign the 
bill,· I. _s'trol1,gly believe that we should n.ot attempt to stop Tellico 
Dam thrbugh'other rrieahs such as a.proppsed rescission of funds. 
The. Congress-would never enact· a ·rescission and .any such proposal 
would simply<:p�_olong· the issue and· the 'Administration 1 s defeat. 
In fact, a primary virtue. of signing the. bill would be to bring 
an end to the Tellico- issue. . �. . . .: : . . . 

.. . ;-, 

· .. : . 
.. ·.·' 

._. .. 
· ... . 

.... :, . 

-. . .
. ! ' 

t'· . ' . •' •r; 
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. -� , . 
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Decision 

Sign HR 4388 .. · · ···..-. . · .. 
Sig·n HR .:43aa·.,:·a�d propose;. rescis�ion of funds . . .. �· .. �.. -. 

. .. 
. � . . ·, . . . . . . . ' --'----'--'" ·.;.;..: . '_;.· _. . . '. . 

.... . ' -� ·, ' . 
·= .• · · . .. . . · .. .  

NOTE: . . ;Whatev,er:· you;:t: dec}si6n �. it.': sh.()uid �ht� })�': :ba:�r·i�d ?out until 
rate :Tuesday,<the 'iast: dc:ty�:�or 9-ction � ·.' If··,yo_u· decige" -tO".- sign the 
bil'l; :,we . should arrange fbr certain 'concessh>:ns' from .. ·meritbers of 
Congre,�s .. on·:wat'e:r; polic'y.:_and. !oth¢r · iss.ties.' . r'f" :·yo1,1 deicide 'to 
vet9. the_>J:?ill, , :·we need -�h,e: maximUm amc>unt ·'of ·:pre'paration 'time 0 • 

. 
• . .. � ·. ,J,.-' ' 

·:·'.j"".:· 

·-. · , · · .·; . _:j'· 

' .} 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

September 20, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 
� • . 

JAMES T. MciNTYRE, Jr 
Energy and Water Development 
Appropriations Bill 

Regardless of your final decision on the Energy and Water 
Appropriations bill, I suggest that you invite Tom Bevill 
and Bennett Johnston to meet separately with you to discuss 
the final resolution of the bill. 

If you are inclined toward signing, I would make the following 
points: 

(1) Besides the Tellico question, the Energy and Water 
bill is one of the best public works appropriations 
bills in the last 10 years. It is fiscally respon
sible and receptive to many of the water policy 
reforms recommended by the Administration. Thank 
them for their help to date. (In fact, you can 
publicly take personal credit for moving the 
Congress away from wasteful pork barrel water 
projects to more responsible cost effective 
projects -- a clear "victory" for the American 
people.) 

(2) Try to obtain commitments from them to support 
rescission of the Tellico language and appro
priation of funds for an alternative river flow 
plan. (Bevill has promised a floor vote on 
rescission and stated that he would recommend 
funding for the independent water policy review 
of the Water Resources Council if the bill is 
signed.) 

If you are inclined toward veto, I would make the following 
points: 



4_ �·-

(1) Thank them for their help, as above. 

(2) Tell them that the precedent-setting nature of the 
Tellico language forces you to veto the bill. State 
that this is not directed at them personally and that 
you hope an identical bill without Tellico could be 
sent quickly back to your desk.for a major signing 
ceremony. 

2 
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

September 21, 1979 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

From: Charlie Schultze C�S 

Subject: Comments on OMB Enrolled Bill Memo: Enrolled 
Bill H.R. 4388 - Energy and Water Development 
Appropriations Act, 1980 

CEA Recommendation: If there are- reasonable chances a 
veto can be sustained in the Senate, 
the bill should be vetoed. 

The Endangered Species Committee process was set up after 
long and tortuous attempts at a compromise. It would be very 
bad precedent to override the decision of this Committee (and 
thus to gut the process} the first time the decision is unpopular 
with one particular group of politicians. (Note that this is 
not a Tennessee vs. the rest of the world issue -- the Tennessee 
representative on the Endangered Species Committee voted against 
the exemption for the dam.} Failure to employ powers of the 
Presidency to oppose this blatant political challenge to 
orderly governmental procedure would be seen as a real sign 
of Presidential weakness. 

The Endangered Species Committee process is a prototype 
of an organized process to weigh competing goals: environmental 
protection and economic development. However, the Tellico Dam 
decision was not difficult. It did not, in fact, involve 
a consideration of the "value" of the snail darter. The dam 
failed on straight economic grounds. The Committee found that 
the remaining costs of the dam exceeded the total benefits� 

The argument is muddied by the fact that the river 
development alternative also has negative net benefits. 
This argues against completing either alternative. However, 
if one has to be completed, the river alternative and the 
Tellico Dam are very close on net negative benefits and the 
river alternative offers historical and environmental advantages. 

The arguments for veto could be outweighed only by a 
judgment -- based on careful intelligence -- that a veto had 
very little chance of being sustained, and courted the risk of 
an easy Presidential defeat. Making such a judgment one way 
or the other lies outside CEA's bailiwick. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

September 19, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES I DENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Gus Speth � (i .c\_ 
Jane Yarn ��� �r-' r � 

Energy and Water Development Appropriations Bill -- H.R. 4388 

We recommend that you veto H.R. 4388, the Energy and Water Development 
Appropriations Bill, primarily because of three issues. 

1. Tellico Dam. The Tellico Dam controversy is highly symbolic 
and challenges the merits of your Water Policy Reform policies. The 
Tellico Dam amendment to H.R. 4388, which Senator Baker sponsored, 
mandates construction of Tellico Dam and exempts it from all provisions 
of federal law. Construction of the dam was prevented by court order 
to protect the threatened snail darter. Congress then established an 
Endangered Species Committee comprised of key Administration officials 
and other representatives to make determinations whether federal 
projects should be exempted from application of the Endangered Species 
Act. By unanimous vote, the Endangered Species Committee decided not to 
exempt Tellico Dam from the Endangered Species Act, primarily because 
the darn is not economically justified. The Endangered Species Committee 
includes Secretary Andrus, Chairman Schultze, and a representative of 
the Governor of Tennessee. 

It is estimated that more jobs and more revenues would be 
produced without the darn than with it. Wholly apart from the costs of 
completion, the annual operating costs will exceed the benefits. The 
dam will not itself produce any energy; it is designed primarily to 
provide flat water recreation and flood control. Recent studies esti
mate that the dam could not hold the "design flood," making it unsafe. 
The darn t4reatens extinction of the snail darter, an endangered species 
which has become an important symbol of efforts to maintain a healthy 
environment. 

2. Water Resources Council Independent Project Review Function. 
H.R. 4388 provides that none of the funds appropriated by the bill 
may be expended for the Water Resources Council's independent project 
review function until legislation authorizing this function is enacted. 
Independent water project review is a key element of your Water Resources 
Policy Reform program. It is the principal means for ensuring that the 
Administration's new start proposals are economically and environmentally 
sound. 
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3. Unbudgeted New Starts. The bill would provide funds for eight 
new starts over the number included in the Administration's budget. This 
would involve an additional commitment of about $170 million to complete 
these eight projects. For FY 1980, only $52 million is appropriated for 
all of the 24 projects included in the bill because the bill also rejects 
the Administration position that there should be full funding for new 
construction starts. 

We recognize the difficult trade-offs involved in vetoing H.R. 
4388. On balance, we believe that you gain by vetoing the bill, par
ticularly by making clear in the veto message that the veto is directed 
only at those features of the bill which are contrary to your commitment 
to sound economic and environmental planning. Your veto is meant to 
ensure that federal aid will support projects which benefit all Americans, 
not waste the taxpayers money. The environmental community strongly 
opposes the bill and, like last year, would vigorously support Adminis
tration efforts to sustain your veto. If you do not veto the bill, the 
action could worsen our relations with the environmental community. 

We believe that the veto can be sustained in the Senate. In the 
Senate, H.R. 4388 was passed 48-44, and six senators who would have 
voted against the Tellico exemption were unable to vote (Muskie, Pel!, 
Bayh, Inouye, Durenberger, and Pressler). We understand that these six 
Senators and most of the 44 supporters would support·a veto on the 
narrow grounds we propose. Environmental community tallies of the 
House indicate that there are more than 100 members who support a veto 
based on the Tellico issue and that there are an additional 100 or so 
members who are leaning in support of sustaining such a veto. 

The bill provides all FY 1980 appropriations for DOE, Corps civil 
works functions, Bureau of Reclamation, NRC, TVA, and WRC. The veto 
message should make clear that the Administration supports the appro
priations bill for these agencies and reaffirms support for the bill's 
exclusion of funds for the Clinch River Breeder Reactor. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SEP J 1 1979 

. THROUGH: . JIM MCINTYR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Possible Veto of the Public Works 
Appropriations Bi 11 ' 

As someone who (a) feels strongly about the importance of defending 
the Endangered Species Act, (b) urged you to veto the Public Works 
Appropriations Bill last year and worked hard to sustain it, and 
(c) carries a large part of the responsibility for seeing that your 
current energy proposals are enacted, I strongly support Jim tklntyre• s 
recommendation that you not veto this appropriation. · 

Let me make the case strictly in terms of our chances for success on 
your energy initiatives: 

If anything, I believe we have understated the national security 
implications of a failure to move forcefully ahead with an aggressive 
oil imports reduction program. That message is beginning to get 
through on the Hill; the merits of the Windfall Tax, the ESC and the 
Et�B are beginning to be understood; and in the last ·g:..1o days we have 
begun to gain real momentum in the Senate. 

·At the same time, we would have to make our stand to sustain a public 
works veto in the Senate; by all accounts, the House is sure to over
ride. Not only wil1 we be forced to realloca�e CL and outreach efforts 
away from the energy effort, but also we will be taking on directly 
Senators like Bennett Johnston (Chainnan of the Public Works Appro
priations SubcqmmU_tee) who have been and must continue to· be our 
key propo'nents on the EMB and the ESC. In addition, Senators like 
Ed Muskie and John Culver.have indicated that theiwould prefer you 
not veto the bill. 

The question is not wheth�r we can successfully sustain a veto in the 
Senate (I believe w� can), but �ather what that effort will cost us 
over the next few months in terms of Congressional action on the most 
critical legislative package of the year. 

There is a real risk that we cannot both sustain a public works veto 
and successfully enact most 6f your energy initiatives. I think the 
energy task· is of primary national and political importance, and urge 
that you sign the appropr.i at ions biD. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

9/21/79 

Attached is the OMB memo 
regarding the Public Works 
bill, H.R. 4388. 

Senior Staff comments are 
being prepared, and will 
be forwarded to you as 
soon as they are ready 
(probably Saturday) . 

Last day for action is 
Tuesday, September 25. 

Rick 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Sf:P 2 1 1979 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 4388 - Energy and Water Development 
Appropriation Act, 1980 

Sponsor - Rep. Bevill (D), Alabama 

.I.&.a.t. .lJ.n ..tQ.r. Action 

September 25, 1979 - Tuesday 

Summary Q! �gressional Action 

(in millions of dollars) 

Congressional 
Beguest Chang� 

Appropriation••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11,328 
Changes not affecting 1980 programs. 
1980 policy changes ••••••••••••••••• 

Hj,ghlights 

-706 
(-647) 

(-58) 

Enrolled 
Bill 

10,622 

The enrolled bill includes language exempting the Tellico Dam 
from the provisions of the Endangered Species Act, as well as 
any other law, and directs completion of the dam as originally 
designed. The bill does not provide specific addi tiona! ,·' 

funding (estimates range from $20 to $35 million) required to 
complete the project. Though additional appropriation requests 
for Tellico would normally be required, the language of the 
exemption makes all other funds available to TVA eligible for 
use on the project. Construction of the dam had been halted 
pursuant to the Endangered Species Act since it would, if 
completed, destroy the habitat of the snail darter. 

For the bill as a whole, certain financial devices have been 
used to lower budget authority and thus provide a misleading 
impression of the actual effect of congressional action. 
However, unlike last year's public works bill, this bill is 



still under the budget after adjusting for the artificial 
reductions. 
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The enr�l bill provides $52 million for the 1980 start-up 
costs o 24 ew water project starts r� than the requested, 
fully f ed level of $549 million fo�ew starts. The 
Congress added ten unbudgeted new starts, but deleted two of 
the Administration's, for a net �ncrease of eight over the 
budget. The unbudgeted new starts do not significantly violate 
the selection criteria announced in your water policy, so a 
strong argument cannot be made for opposing them. (A listing 
of the new starts included by the Congress is at Tab A.) The 
funding commitment associated with the congressional package 
would result in an additional $169 million over your proposal. 
This compares with a similar increase of almost $1.2 billion in 
last year's vetoed bill. 

The Congress funded 54 unrequested planning studies in the 
bill, following a major effort in the 1980 budget to develop a 
more rational planning program. The costs associated with this 
planning are small, however, and future commitments are 
containable. 

Increases totalling $97.2 million were provided for ongoing 
activities of the Corps of Engineers and Bureau of Reclamation. 

The Congress has added $19.3 million over your request for the 
TVA to initiate planning for a number of energy demonstration 
projects. Construction of all these projects could cost $1.5 
billion thru 1985, of which $1.2 billion is for a coal 
gasification plant. We would have preferred that these 
projects be considered in the context of the Department of 
Energy budget. However, we still have an option not to proceed 
beyond planning, and funding for construction -- if we decide 
to proceed -- could be provided thru DOE funds or, in the case 
of the gasification project, by the Energy Security 
Corporation. 

The enrolled bill reflects a net reduction of $283.8 million 
for programs of the Department of Energy. Of this, 
$138.3 million was cut due to the availability of unobligated 
balances. This action will not affect 1980 programs. The 
major policy reduction was for defense waste management, while 
increases were provided for thermal reactor technology, 'defense 
materials production, and solar applications and technology. 

Funds are included for the Water Resources Council. However, 
no funds are available for the independent water project review 
function called for by your water policy unless specific 
authorization is provided at a later date. While some progress 
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has been made it is not yet certain that an authorization bill 
will be enacted this session. The bill includes $21 million 
for grants to States for water management planning and 
conservation technical assistance rather than the $50 million 
requested. 

Final action on this bill occurred by a voice vote in the House and by 
unanimous consent in the Senate. 

Issue 

The only major issue in this bill is the directive, notwithstanding any 
other law, for TVA to complete the Tellico Dam on the Little Tennessee 
River -·- the object of environmental opposition for many years. 

The review of water projects you initiated early in your administration 
did not affect the Tellico Project because it had already been halted by 
court injunction. Therefore, you did not go on record as either 
supporting or opposing the project. Your water policy reforms were 
directed at future water projects and therefore did not address Tellico. 

However, it is clear that if the Tellico Project were being designed 
today, or were before you for decision on either funding or 
authorization, it would be inconsistent with a number of elements of 
your water policy, including: 

(1) Strict enforcement of environmental statutes (this would 
include the Endangered Species Act); 

(2) Strict application of economic evaluation criteria; 

(3) A requirement that a non-structural alternative be considered 
as each project is planned and evaluated; and 

(4) A requirement that water conservation be given consideration in 
planning and evaluation of each water project. 

Though this dam has been opposed by some environmentalists since its 
inception, it was virtually completed when TVA was enjoined from 
plugging it because of conflict with the Endangered Species Act. It 
would destroy the critical habitat of the snail darter, an endangered 
species of fish. The Supr�me Court upheld the injunction. Thereafter 
the Endangered Species Act was amended in 1978 to create a Cabinet-level 
review committee empowered to grant exemptions to the Act. The 
committee (chaired by Secretary Andrus) considered whether the dam 
should be completed despite the presence of the snail darter. The 
committee did not directly address the endangered species issue, but 
unanimously found that (1) the overall project benefits are slightly 
less than the overall project costs and (2) a reasonable and prudent 
-
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alternative (river development) exists that would be consistent with 
preserving the snail darter (though this alternative also had a negative 
benefit-cost ratio). For these reasons, Secretary Andrus recommends 
that this bill be vetoed. 

The Senate -- led by Senator Culver -- had upheld, in earlier action on 
this bill, the conclusions of the Andrus committee. However, the 
Senators reversed their position by a vote of 48-44 when, in subsequent 
debate, they were told that the transplanted snail darter is now 
thriving in the Hiawassee River and that the House would probably 
prevent passage of the entire bill if the Tellico provision were not 
included. (TVA and Interior Department scientific staff cannot now 
predict whether the transplanted population will survive.) The final 
House vote in support of Tellico was by a margin of 258-156. 

In addition to Secretary Andrus, the environmental community also 
supports a veto of this legislation. If.the bill is signed, the 
commun1ty would probably be quite disappointed and feel that the 
principles behind the protection of endangered species have been totally 
violated. 

Veto alone would not save the snail darter or its critical habitat in 
the Little Tennessee River. An additional $5 million appropriation for 
removal of a portion of the dam (to return the river to a flowing state 
and allow the snail darter to migrate upstream) would be needed to save 
the darter's critical habitat. TVA is presently conducting a holding 
action to preserve the species by netting darters below the dam and 
releasing them above. 

The Congress' action on other water programs will result in increases to 
the budget over the next four years, but these increases are small in 
relation to most public works appropriation bills. (Only two have 
included fewer added projects or less added cost in the last 14 years.) 
We were successful in our efforts to prevent funding of the Yatesville 
and Bayou Bodcau projects, which you had proposed for termination but 
were added to the bill in action by the Senate Committee on 
Appropriations. Administration signals to the Hill have consistently 
emphasized funding for these two projects and the Tellico Dam provision 
as our only major objections to action on this bill. As a result, many 
congressional members fully expect that this bill will be signed. 

Changes to your energy requests do not present any major problems. The 
Congress plans to act on the budget estimates associated with your 
recently announced energy package in a separate supplemental bill. 

No funding has been provided for the Clinch River Breeder Reactor, 
pending action on the related authorization bill. However, if this bill 
is vetoed, it is possible that the programs funded in this bill would be 
covered under a continuing resolution. Such action could provide funds 
in 1980 based on last year's appropriation for the CRBR. 
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The attachment contains a more detailed analysis of congressional action 
on this bill. 

Discussion 

The Tellico Dam is a highly emotional environmental issue that has 
received National attention. Environmentalists consider it important to 
stop the project in large part because of its endangered species 
relationship and because the economic benefits of Tellico are marginal 
at best. Development interests point to the sunk costs of the project 
and the potential economic benefits (including some but not much energy 
generation), and see no value in preserving a small number of little 
fish whose existence was not even known until a few years ago. 

There appear to be three feasible options: 

1. Veto the bill and propose appropriations for a flowing river 
development plan. 

2. Sign the bill but propose rescission of the Tellico prov�s�on 
and appropriation of funds for an alternative flowing river 
plan. 

3. Sign the bill and express regret over the Tellico provision but 
accept it as the clearly expressed will of the Congress on this 
specific issue. 

Option�' veto. Because the rest of the bill is acceptable, a veto 
would have to rest solely on the Tellico issue. It would be the 
strongest posture from which to fight Tellico. 

Though an argument based on preserving .the snail darter itself would 
appeal to some, it is unfortunately subject to ridicule, and even the 
congressional opponents of Tellico recommend deemphasizing the darter. 

A stronger argument used by environmentalists is that the congressional 
action overturns the process set up by Congress for choosing between 
development projects and endangered species. The counter argument is 
that the action does not change the legal decision process at all, but 
simply expresses the views of Congress that the wrong decision was made 
in this specific case, apd legally overturns only that decision. 

The third potential argument would be that of the Endangered Species 
Cabinet Committee -- that economic benefits almost as great as those 
provided by the dam can be achieved through developing the flowing river 
and still preserve the snail darter.. This is a valid technical economic 
argument but also hard to win on the floor of Congress when our winning 
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it would mean destroying the Tellico Dam, a structure that Congress has 
funded for years, and starting over. Congressional economic rhetoric 
doesn't have to go by the rules of sound economics. 

Veto would certainly be applauded by the environmental community whether 
successful or not. 

We do not know at this writing what the potential for a successful veto 
would be. Congressional Liaison will advise by separate memorandum on 
that point. 

The potential adverse consequences of veto are:_ If a veto stood, there 
would be the possibility of a continuing resolution providing funding 
for the Clinch River Breeder Reactor for some or all of 1980. However, 
the continuing resolution may include funds for the reactor regardless 
of whether you veto the bill. 

There is also the high probability of another public works appropriation 
bill much worse than this one, still containing Tellico, and structured 
to make a successful veto highly improbable. If delayed late into the 
session without a continuing resolution this will force contract 
abrogations, payless paydays and other disruptions. We have strong 
indications that the Congress will follow this course without even 
attempting to override a veto of this bill. 

A veto, whether successful or not, would have adverse effects on some 
Congressional attitudes toward working with the Administration during 
the remainder of this session, on agenda items of great National 
significance. 

Option �' sign the bill but propose rescission of the Tellico directive, 
together with funds that would be used to complete Tellico, and request 
appropriations to pursue the alternative plan. 

This would avoid the potential adverse consequences of veto but would 
not be as strong a posture for fighting the Tellico issue. 

It would succeed in raising the issue on the floor again if the key 
Appropriations Committee members in both Houses promised in advance of 
your action to report out a rescission bill even though they might not 
support it. (Preliminary discussions indicate that both Appropriations 
Committees will do this if asked, but they would not support our 
position on the floor.) 

Assuming that a rescission were reported out of both Committees, we 
would have one more opportunity to fight the issue on the floor. We 
would need to muster a majority in both Houses to win. 



This action would be described as urging the Congress to consider this 
issue one more time, on its own rather than in the context of an 
appropriation bill. 
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It would be justified on the basis that the rest of this bill is quite 
responsible and the rest of your legislative agenda is more important than 
a bitter veto fight over this issue. 

Ootign �' sign and express regret over Tellico but acceptance of 
congressional action. 

This too would avoid the adverse consequences of veto, and preserve your 
ammunition for other, perhaps more important, fights this session. It 
would be viewed by some as recognizing the inevitable. Environmentalists 
would be bitterly disappointed. 

Your statement would emphasize that, with the exception of the one Tellico 
issue, this bill represents a welcome step by the Congress in the 
direction your water and energy policies have been urging, and you accept 
the majority votes in both Houses as expressing clearly the will of 
Congress that the Tellico Dam be closed despite the clearly understood 
consequences. 

The statement could reaffirm your commitment to the principles of the 
Endangered Species Act, state that you intend to enforce it vigorously, 
and affirm that you do not view this specific action as indicating a 
congressional intent to override routinely the workings of the Act. 

Three draft statements, one reflecting each of the options, are at Tab B. 

Recgmmendatign 

Department of the Interior 
Department of Commerce 
Council on Environmental Quality 
Other affected agencies 

Office of Management and Budget 

0 

Veto 
Veto 
Veto 
Approval (informally) 

Opt;i,on 2 

Jolm P. White 
,Deputy Director 



Attachment 

DETAILED ANALYSIS OF ENROLLED BILL H.R. 4388-
ENERGY AND WATER DEVELOPMENT APPROPRIATION ACT, 1980 

� J2n .f.Qr. Action 

September 25, 1979 - Tuesday 

.. 

Purpose 

Appropriates a total of $10,622,495,000 in 1980 budget authority for 
activities of the Department of Energy (except for fossil fuel and 
certain conservation and regulatory programs); civil functions of the 
Army Corps of Engineers; activities of the Department of the Interior's 
Bureau of Reclamation; activities of related independent agencies and 
commissions, including the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the Tennessee 
Valley Authority, and the Water Resources Council; and construction of 
the Hart Senate Office Building. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 
Department of the Interior 
Department of Commerce 
Council on Environmental Quality 
Other affected agencies 

Analysis of Budget Costs 

Option 2 

Veto 
Veto (See Letter at Tab C) 
Veto 
Approval (informally) 

The specific congressional changes in the bill are estimated to 
affect spending as follows: 

(in millions of dollars) 

Outlays • . . • • . • . • • • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • •  

( 

.l9JiQ. 

-89 -20 

If appropriations are provided in future years 
congressional changes to program levels the effect is 
follows: 

-10 

to carry out the 
estimated to be as 

(in millions of dollars) 

..l.2.§Q 1.9.ru. � .19lU 

Budget authority • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  -706 +56 +228 +232 
O�tlays • • . . . . . . .  �� • . • . . • . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • •  -89 +58 +155 +164 
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The increases in future years are almost entirely associated with the 
energy demonstration programs to be initiated by the Tennessee Valley 
Authority. 

Discussion 

As discussed in the covering memorandum, the enrolled bill includes 
language that would require completion of the Tellico Dam. 

The following table shows--by major agency--the effect of congressional 
action on the bill in relation to amounts appropriated for 1979 as well 
as to your 1980 budget requests: 

1980 Budget Authority 
(in millions of dollars) 

Department of Energy • • • • • • • • • •  

Corps of Engineers-Civil • • • • • •  

Bureau of Reclamation • • • • • • • • •  

Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
Tennessee Valley Authority • • • •  

Water Resources Council • • • • • • •  

Other Independent Agencies • • • •  

Senate Office Building • • • • • • • •  

Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Amount Provided 
In Bill 

6,489 
2,796 

607 
363 
149 

35 
131 

5� 
10,622 

Congress1onal Changes 
From From 

Reguest � 

-284 +404 
-258 +21 
-142 +21 

-10 +41 
+27 -6 
-32 +20 

-1 -1 
_ill. 

-706 +552 

Even though ,the overall budget authority total for the bill reflects a 
substantial decrease below your requests, the following reductions-
totalling $647.3 million--will have no direct impact on planned 
programs: 

-$476.0 million requested to provide full funding of new water 
project starts. 

-$138.3 million in requested appropriations for the Department of 
Energy denied due to the availability of unobligated balances. 

�$33 million from the $55 million request to construct the Waste 
Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) in New Mexico denied due to a lack of 
authorization. The proposed scope of the WIPP project is currently 
under review by the Congress. This project could be funded in 
future years at a substantially slower rate than previously planned. 
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The rema1n1ng sections of this analysis discuss the major 1980 policy 
changes made to your requests for the programs funded in this bill. 

Water Pro jects 

� starts. You requested $549.5 million to fund fully 16 new water 
projects of the Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation. The 
Congress rejected the full funding policy and included $52 million-
representing 1980 start-up costs only--to fund 24 projects. Total cost 
of the congressional new starts package, fully funded, is estimated to 
be $718.5 million--an increase of $169.0 million over your proposal. A 

listing of new , starts included by the Congress is at Tab A. In 
addition, the Congress has provided for 54 unrequested planning studies, 
following a major effort in the 1980 budget to develop a more rational 
planning program. 

Ongoing programs. Increases 
$97.2 million, were as follows: 

to 

Construction and rehabilitation •• • • • 

Operation and maintenance • • • • • • •• • • • 

General investigations and other • • • •  

ongoing activities, totalling 

(in millions of dollars) 

Request 

2,004.5 
926.2 
332.5 

Congressional 
Change 

+66.2 
+23.0 

+8.0 

Enrolled 
Bill 

2,070.7 
949.2 
340.5 

Department of Energy 

The enrolled bill reflects a net policy reduction of $112.5 million for 
DOE programs. Major components of this change are as follows: 

Defense waste management •• • • • • • •• • • • 

Breeder reactors • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •• • • •  

Basic research • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •  

Thermal reactor technology • • • • • • • • • •  

Defense materials production • • • • • • • •  

Solar applications and technology • • • 

(in millions of dollars) 

Bequest 

338.8 
589.4 
252.8 

37.0 
482.6 
506.0 

Congressional 

Change 

-60.4 
-19.5 
-18.3 
+32.5 
+21 .9 
+14.8 

Enrolled 
Bill 

278.4 
569.9 
234.5 

69.5 
504.5 
520.9 

In addition, a cut of $35.8 million for departmental administration was 
effected, primarily in engineering and design projects, and 
intergovernmental programs. 
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Tennessee Valley Authority 

The enrolled bill reflects a net increase of $26.8 million to your 
request of $12�.9 million. This includes an additional $19.3 million 
for energy demonstration programs and $8.5 million for continued 
construction of the Columbia Dam in Tennessee. Continuation of the 
energy demonstration programs in future years coqld result in 
commitments totalling $1.5 billion through 1985. For two of the 
projects (fuel cells and coal gasification) some duplication of existing 
Department of Energy programs may exist. Funding for the coal 
gasification demonstration plant, if appropriate, could be provided by 
the Energy Security Corporation when it is established. 

Water Resources Coyncil 

Funds requested ($66.2 million) were cut by $31.6 million. The bill 
includes $21 million for grants to States for water management planning 
and conservation technical assistance instead of the $50 million 
requested. No funds are available for the independent water project 
review function, and bill language precludes any use of the Council's 
appropriation for such a review prior to the passage of pending 
authorizing legislation. 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

The Congress reduced your request of $373.3 million by $10.0 million, 
primarily reflecting decreases in (1) safety research and (2) safeguards 
and waste management, and an increase to fund additional inspection and 
enforcement personnel. 

Legislative Branch 

The bill includes $52.5 million for continued construction of the Hart 
Senate Office Building. Language in the bill sets a ceiling of 
$137.7 million on the total cost for constructing this building. 
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Corps of Engineers 

Fort Toulouse Bank 
Stabilization, AL . . . • • . • . •  

Phoenix & Vicinity, AZ 
(Stage 2 & remaining 

work) . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . •  

Wildcat & San Pablo 
Creeks, CA ............... . 

Savannah Harbor 
Extension, GA . . • . . . . . . .  ,

·
, .  

Kaskaskia Island Drainage 
and Levee District, IL . . . •  

Moline, IL ................ . 

Milan, IL ................. . 

Missouri River Levee 
System, IA 
(L611-614 only) .......... . 

Evansdale, IA . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  

Lewiston-Clarkston 
Bridge, ID & WA . . . . . . . . . . •  

Grand Isle & Vicinity, LA . .  

Manteo (Shallowbag) Bay,NC. · 

Williston, ND, Water 
Intake . . • . • • . .  ·, . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Arcadia Lake, OK . . . . . . . . • . •  

West Harbor, OH ........... . 

Mud Lake Pumping 
Station, TN . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  

Baytown, TX • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  

Skagit River Levee & 

Channel Improvement,WA .... 

Total, COE ............ . 

a/ Preconstruction Planning 

NEW WATER PROJECT STARTS 

Full Funding .. Estimate 
(in thousandsp of-dollars) 

Starts Included 
Budget In Bill 

208,000 

11' 200 

9,100 

13,200 
20,468 
12,045 

12;130 
(65)�/ 

(107)�/ 

59,600 

2,990 
34,000 

382,733 

19,000 

208,000 

11,200 

9,100 

13,200 
(250) 

12,045 

12,130 
4,130 

19,625 
9,030 

55,405 

480 
59,600 

3,800 

2,990 
34,000 

16,300 

489,715 

a/ 

TAB A 

Congressional Interest 

Bevill-D4 

Rhodes-Rl, Stump-D3, 
Rudd-R4 

Miller-D7 

Ginn-Dl 

Simon-D24 
Railsback-Rl9 
Railsback-Rl9 

Harkin-D5 
Grassley-R3 

ID Syrnrns- Rl, WA Foley-D5 
Boggs-D2 
Jones-Dl 

Andrews-Rl 
Steed-D4, Edwards-R5 
Pease-Dl3 

Jones-D7 
Eckhardt-D8 

Swift-D2 



Bureau of Reclamation 

Alpaugh Irrigation 
District, CA . . • • • . . . . • . • . .  

Calleguas Water District, 
CA • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Eastern Municipal, CA • . . . • • 

Rainbow Municipal 
Annex 3, CA . • • . • . . . . . . . • . .  

Lewiston Orchards 
Irrigation District, ID . • •  

Central Nebraska Public 
Power & Irrigation 
District, NE . . . . . . . . . • • . . .  

McGee Creek, OK . . • . . • . . . . . •  

Upalco Unit, Central 
Utah Project, UT . . . • . . • . • •  

Total, BuRec . . • • . . . . . . • . 

Grand Total . • . • . . . . . . . . .  

Full Funding Estimate 
(in thousands of dollars) 

Starts Included 
Budget In Bill 

1,546 

17,700 
21,3.00 

3,370 

7,418 

115,400 

166,734 

549,467 

1,546 

21,300 

3,370 

7,418 

10,000 
115,400 

69,700 

228,734 

718,449 

2 

Congressional Interest 

Pashayan-R17, Th omas-Rl8 

Goldwater-R20 
Brown-D36, Lewis-R37 

Burgener-R43 

Symms-Rl 

Smith-R3 
Watkins-D3 

McKay-Dl 
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1. Veto 

XQJHK HOUSE� BEPRESENTATIVES: 

Today I am returning H.R. 4388, the Energy and Water Development 
Appropriation bill, to the Congress without my approval. 

With one major exception this 
recognizes the need to hold down 
unacceptable future expenditures. 
and for energy development. 

is a sound and responsible bill. It 
sp�nding. It does not commit to 

It provides for sound water projects 

It represents a commendable step by the Congress in the direction I have 
been urging through my water resources development and energy policies. 

However, this bill, in directing completion of the Tellico Dam, would 
overturn the first decision arrived at through the deliberative process 
created last year by the Congress to consider exemptions to the 
Endangered Species Act, require the flooding of the Little Tennessee 
River valley, and destroy the critical habitat of an endangered species. 
This action would be mandated despite the fact that comparable economic 
benefits can be achieved by an alternative plan that preserves the 
flowing river and the habitat of the endangered species. 

The Tellico Dam -- a Tennessee Valley Authority water project was 
halted by court injunction because it would destroy the only known 
habitat of the snail darter, a fish on the endangered species list. At 
the time of the injunction the dam was largely built. In 1978, the 
Supreme Court reaffirmed the lower court decision. 

P ri marily in response to the Tellico situation, the Congress in 1978 
created a process whereby Endangered Species Act conflicts can be 
reviewed by a seven-member Cabinet-level committee and projects can be 
exempted. Tellico Dam was then reviewed by the committee and was denied 
an exemption by unanimous vote. The committee found that: 

"1. There is a reasonable and prudent alternative to the agency 
action, and 

2. The benefits of the proposed agency action do not clearly 
outweigh the benefits of alternative courses of action which are 
consistent with conserving the snail darter or its critical 
habitat." 

The committee included the Secretaries of the Interior, Agriculture and 
Army, the Administrators of EPA and NOAA, the Chairman of the Council of 
Economic Advisors, and a representative nominated by the Governor of 
Tennessee. 
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There are a number of reasons why this is an undesirable project: 

Even with the dam virtually complete, a comparison of the 
project benefits against the rema1n1ng costs of completion 
showed that project costs exceeded benefits. On an annual 
basis, benefits are $6.52 million and costs are $7.25 million. 

Of the over $100 million spent on the project, 
million was spent on actual dam construction. 
expenditures for land acquisition, roads, salaries, 
already or will produce benefits with or without the 

only $22.5 
Remaining 

etc., have 
dam. 

Energy benefits from the reservoir would not be substantial. 
The dam itself has no generators but would supply water flow for 

a small amount of additional generation at a nearby dam. Annual 
energy benefits would be $2.7 million for approximately 200 
million kwh of power which would otherwise be provided by TVA's 
coal and nuclear facilities. 

Annual recreation benefits of the flowing river exceed those of 

the dam by $600,000. Although one-third of Tellico's claimed 
benefits are flat-water recreation, there are 24 other flat 
water recreation sites within a radius of 60 miles. 

The reservoir would tie up approximately $40 million of private 
land values, resulting in an annual loss of $4 million in 
benefits from alternative land uses. Much of the land which 
would be flooded is high-quality farmland. 

The Tellico exemption provision in the appropriation 
designed to overcome the Endangered Species Act, would also 
project from all other statutes. 

bill, 
exempt 

while 
the 

Given the strong case against Tellico Dam, I cannot approve a bill that 
would mandate its completion. I will propose appropriations to 

implement a flowing river development plan. 

While there are other shortcomings with this appropriation bill, there 

is no other provision besides Tellico that cannot be worked out after 
enactment. Therefore, I would be pleased to sign a bill that differs 
from H.R. 4388 only in the deletion of the mandate to complete Tellico 

Dam. 



2. Sign but Propose Rescission 

XQ � HOUSE� BEPRESENTATIVES: 

Today I have signed H.R. 4388, the Energy and Water Development 
Appropriation bill. 

With one major exception this 
recognizes the need to hold down 
unacceptable future expenditures. 
and for en�rgy development. 

is a sound and responsible bill. It 
spending. It does not commit to 

It provides for sound water projects 

It represents a commendable step by the Congress in the direction I have 
been urging through my water resources development and energy policies. 

The major flaw in this bill is that it directs the completion of the 
Tellico Dam project on the Little Tennessee River. This action would 
overturn a decision arrived at through the deliberative process created 
last year by the Congress to consider exemptions to the Endangered 
Species Act, require the flooding of the Little Tennessee River valley, 
and destroy the critical habitat of an endangered species. This action 
would be mandated despite the fact that comparable economic benefits can 
be achieved by an alternative plan that preserves the flowing river and 
the habitat of the endangered species. 

The Tellico Dam a Tennessee Valley Authority water project -- was 
almost completed when it was halted by court injunction because it would 
destroy the only known habitat of the snail darter, a fish on the 
endangered species list. 

Primarily in response to the Tellico situation, the Congress in 1978 
created a process whereby Endangered Species Act conflicts can be 
reviewed by a seven-member Cabinet-level committee and projects can be 
exempted. Tellico Dam was then reviewed by the committee and was denied 
an exemption by unanimous vote. The committee found that: 

"1. There is a reasonable and prudent alternative to the agency 
action, and 

2. The benefits of the proposed agency action do not clearly 
outweigh the benefits of alternative courses of action which are 
consistent with conserving the snail darter or its critical 
habitat." 

The committee included the Secretaries of the Interior, Agriculture and 
Army, the Administrators of EPA and NOAA, the Chairman of the Council of 
Economic Advisers, and a representative nominated by the Governor of 
Tennessee. 
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I· continue to believe that Tellico should not be. completed, .for sound 
environmental and economic reasons, 'and I urge the Congress to 
reconsider this mandate. However, I do not believe that congressional 
reconsideration of Tellico would be best undertaken in the emotional 
atmosphere of a veto fight over an otherwise commendable appropriation · 

. ( 

bill. 

I am therefore sending a proposal to the Congress that the directive to 
complete Tell!ico be rescinded and initial .appropriations be provided 
toward implementing a flowing r_iver development plan. I look forward to 
early apd ' serious' consideration. of this -proposal. ' 

i 

' -



3. Sign and Accept Congressional Action on Tellico 

XU� HOUSE� REPRESENTATIVES: 

It is with mixed reactions that I sign H.R. 4388, the Energy and Water 
Development Appropriation bill. 

With one major exception this 
recognizes the need to hold down 
unacceptable future expenditures. 
and for energy development. 

is a sound and responsible bill. It 
spending. It does not commit to 

It provides for sound water projects 

It represents a commendable step by the Congress in the direction I have 
been urging through my water resources development and energy policies. 

On the other hand, this bill mandates the completion of the Tellico 
project on the Little Tennessee River. This project has been halted 
because of conflicts with the Endangered Species Act. A decision was 
made through the deliberative process established by the Congress last 
year to deal with these conflicts, that the Tellico Dam should not be 
closed because an alternative course of action was available, with 
comparable economic benefits, that was consistent with conserving the 
snail darter or its habitat. 

This action by the Congress overturns that decision and directs the 
flooding of the Little Tennessee River valley. I am satisfied, however, 
that the Congress clearly confronted this issue, and settled on its 
action with clear majority votes in both Houses. I accept, with regret, 
this action as expressing the will of the Congress in the Tellico 
matter. 

Nevertheless, I believe firmly in the principles of the Endangered 
Species Act, and will enforce it vigorously. I do not consider that the 
action by Congress on the Tellico matter implies congressional intent to 
overturn the general decision process for resolving conflicts under that 
Act, but I do accept it as a final decision in the specific matter of 
Tellico Dam. 
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Honorable James T .  Mcintyre, Jr. 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Attention: Assistant Director for Budget Review 

Dear Mr. Mcintyre: 

This is in reference to H.R. 4388, an enrolled bill 

"Making appropriations for energy and water 
development for the fiscal year ending September 30, 

1980, and for other purposes." 

T he bill would authorize appropriations for energy supply and 
water development activities and would be at a level of $2.1 

billion for fiscal year 1980. Among other things, the bill 
would exempt the Tellico Darn project of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority from the provisions of the Endangered Species Act. 

While the Department of Commerce has no objection to the 
appropriations provisions, we are opposed to enactment of 
H.R. 4388 in its present form. Of concern to this Department 
is the p�ovision exempting the Tellico D arn. We believe that 
the ·recent decision made on the Tellico Darn project by the 
Endange�ed Species Committee, after a thorough evaluation of 
all re'levant biological, social, and and economic criteria 
should not be upset. 

Legislation which overturns the decision of the Endangered 
Species Committee would undermine the integrity of the review 
process established only last year by the Endangered Species 
Amendments of 1978. Such action by Congress should be rejected 
by the Adrninistation absent compelling reasons to the contrary. 
In April, 1979, this Department testified in opposition to all 
attempts to reverse the decision of the Committee. Also, records 
indicate that of the $103.2 million spent on the Tellico project 
to date, only $22.5 million has been spent on actual darn 
construction. 
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The rema�nder was spent for construction of roads, land, and 

other recoverable costs which could be benefically used in an 

alternative,, river development progra m. 

For these reasons, the Department of Commerce opposes enactment 

of H.R. 4388, and recommends veto by the President. 

Sincerely, 

{!._� .. F 

c. L. -ri'aslam 

General Counsel 
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�-:)}):�:,i;':._ THE WHITE HOUSE 
"';;· >:� •• �·� 

�\ · . .  
WASHINGTON 

September 21, 1979 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT . 

FROM:. Frank Moore � .. 
SUBJECT: Energy and Water Development-Appropriations Bill 

This'�-� a long memorc:maum because your decision on this 
bill "will have important implications-for our Congressional 
politics in the critical weeks to come. 

As we see it, you are faced with a choice of vetoing the bill 
and continuing our largely symbo�ic but important fight. on 
the Tellico Dam or signing-the bill and abandoning that fight. 
OMB's Option 2 is unrealistic .ilnd s;houl� not be taken seriously. 
We do not believe a recission will ever:be approved by the 
House, nor do we believe you wi-ll be able to prevent appro
priation of the funds needed to complete. the Dam if this bill 
is signed. 

· 

I recommend you sign the bill. A veto will have unacceptable 
implicatjons for your legislative program, especially in the 
House. Most importantly, if your decision to sj.gn is handled 
properly: we ccm gain important ground on other initiatives 
where success is now doubtful. 

From a Congressional st�ndpoint, three faqtors are relevant 
to your decision: 

I. Can we win? 

2. Will our succe�s help resolve th� Tellico 
issue fayorably? 

3. What impact would ·a veto have on other· issues 
on your highes,:t ·priority ·rist. 

I. CAN .WE WIN 

We believe a veto of this bill-is likely to·be sustained. 
The veto is virtually cer.tain .to be overridden in the House, 
but in the Senate \'Ire are likely to· win. 
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A. · 

... · · HOU$E c 

.. ·: . ·Your ve.t.o i·s lik�ly to be overridden ·in the House. 
. Even if .the veto; was -�mstaihed.,· .there would. be costly 

. re;percussions for: :fu�:Ure -:legis·�ati:&e rn-it'iatives. 
-· . ' . � 

. .... �· ·>. . ,' : ' . . '; : . . .. 2 . � 

, · <';ii� .. · B:r:eaux
. 
:.C1Il\�nd�e�t t<:)_��deie-t;:�the!_ . . T.elli·e:·s::provision 

' :.\iaS •,defe.cit:�d ·in 'the' HOU:s'e by. a vote. o:f 245, to· 169' 
.,.wi'tJ:f:· 2o:: Members absent. · However; :.our positi6ii-'is 

w�aker, ;.t:J:lari this would indicate... ·, :'' .· ' . -::' . 

B. 

. .. , . .  
The vet�: :·on the Brea,ux amendment. clid no�' affec:t·. any 
other'.:Pr6)ect,.:_unlike this ·veto whi ch could be':seen as 

, a .thre.a:t. to ·the e·ntir� \bill::;,: Moreov.er:·; ;•s_trong: ·:supporters 
ori ··water. issue!:(; .. -such.:a·s Phil Burton;- ··are/not ·enthusi

_astic ·about··.a. possible . veto:� . Burton'·s;·.news·papers have 
utgecf·h.'inv;t6 s·�crfEi�'e TelJ_ico � foi. h�� <:>\in''Fisherman Is 
Whatf project that·i� now-iri�the·biil� ·· 

• '• •• ' . • ' ', I "' 

No s:ehior Membe� of the House is likely to support us 
on this_quesbion. Most importantly, the leadership, 
led'byJim Wright, will lobby hard against us. We 
cannot count on the 31 Republicans and some House 
l.ibera,ls who voted with us. on Breaux. The former may 
desert ,'for partisan reasons and the latter may' vote 
against us in retaliation for ·some of you]:; pos·i tions 
on other bills. · ·  · · · · 

SENATE 

We believe the Senate would be likely to sust;�.'in 
your veto for the several reasons discussedbelow. 
However, if Senator Byrd tackles this bill .. with the 
sam� vigor as last year, our optimisn will decrease 
substantially. 

1. T:ii:e. He·aacount 

We have contacted almost-all of58 Senators who 
have' votE:id against the.>Telli'co' Dam 'on. �at least. 
9n.e .:o_f the. three_.'Senate: :votes: .·t:h�s:y,e:ar. I:Q_· almost 
all these\ c_ases,: contaCts were ,wit:tr.sehators ·:them
selves·, not staff·.''. !l'he ._r.esults .. ar� -�s :·follows' with 
.our· PO.l?it.ic:m as the'' referenc�. ·. 

· : · 
· 

-· 
,, 

:. 

. ; . � .· .. 
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. . . . 

.. .... .. ·-
. ·: : . 
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31 
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.14 
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',·,·. , ·  
·The ·'count is a conservative one. For instance, 

Bos·chwi tz and. Durenberger, consistent Tellico 
dppori¢nts, both told Secretary Andrus they would 

_·. support a . veto if only Tellico were cited. Never
.: :the less,·. we are .carrying tliei:n undecided· because 
. ' �we. 'believe there .is a 'cli•ance .. they ·will� cave when 

�Baker. presses them. Doinenici -told · us· J:le 'would 
.. : .. s,upport the vef.c);., We carry him , Undecided ·,for the 
.. :-;Same· reason: .. ' . . . . :, ; 

Our contacts·· �eveal,ed� se:Veral in:teres:ting points. 
·--· 

.. ' a) ·cuiver will •lead ;the fight·. if: you.:.ask 
him. · He ·is .riot :as· enthusiastic· as·.· before, 
.but, thinks we have a: better than.·· ·50...;50 
chance to wi.n. ·Nelson will eritilt1siasti-
cally help. · .. · '  

b) A gre·at number of Senators predicted victory 
in the Senate and pledged support, but 
advised against the veto. These include 
Pell, Metzenbaum, Baucus, Stone and Matsunaga. 

c) There are several strong Senators �n our 
list of allies. These include MusKie, 
Hollings, Inouye, Eagleton and Moynihan. 
Inouye advised against the veto �q� pledged 
support. · · · 

d) Senator Byrd will strongly oppose the veto 
in the Senate. If he becomes· extreii).ely 
active, that could substantially ·er9de 
our support� · · 

2. Previous Votes 

The- Seriate has 
·
·twice defeated Tellico amendments 

once· on June 13 by a vote of .. 52-43 and again on 
July 15 by a: vote of 53::...45. On September ··10 � a 

motion :t-o. insist OJ1. del�_tiqn of _the· amendment in 
questi6n_here lost;.48-44. Five of our supporters 
we:re; legitimat.e�y :· abs_ent • .  

3 �- · Te.llico Itself:-

The dam· ·itself. is not popular ,in ,-the:·senate. Many 
of its :·supp_�:r:ters. · OP,enly ·admit

. 
it is. a ))OOndoggle. 

4. 

Many Senators. ·are. upset at the way the amendment 
was added to.the.bill in the House. The 42-second, 
middle-of-the.:.night·:·collc::)quy whiqh amended the bill 
has drawn criticism. 
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5. Presidential Politics 

Many Democratic Senators who supported Tellico 
previously may be reluctant to do so again if you 
are locked in a visible veto fight with a Republican 
Presidential aspirant, Senator Baker (e.g. Glenn, 
Boren, Huddleston, Ford, Pryor and Stewart). 

6. Editorial Support 

Numerous newspapers have editorialized in the last 
two months against Tellico. They include the Atlanta 
Journal, the Montgomery, Alabama Journal, the St. 
Petersburg Times, the Louisville Times, the Norfolk, 
Virginia Pilot, the Houston Post, the Washington Post 
and Star, the New York Times, Boston Globe, Los Angeles 
Times and many others. A number of Tennessee papers 
have editorialized against the project, as well. 

II. IMPACT ON TELLICO IF WE WIN 

There is a serious question whether a veto, even if sustained, 
would end the Tellico fight. The Senate-passed Endangered 
Species Act authorization has cleared the Rules Committee and 
is scheduled for floor action on Tuesday. House Members are 
likely to attach another Tellico Darn amendment onto that bill, 
if you veto this one. They would also be inclined to gut the 
Act in other ways out of retaliation. 

We are also likely to see funds for Tellico in supplementals 
and continuing resolutions for the remainder of the year. Our 
strength will remain in the Senate, but that strength is not 
great enough to assure consistent defeats of House-passed 
Tellico amendments on authorizing and appropriations bills. 

The conclusion is that you could face a number of decisions 
throughout the remainder of this year and the next that are 
carbon copies of this one. 

Also, Chairman Bevill has hinted that he might not seek to 
override, and simply sit on the bill for several months before 
he sent it back to you with no changes. 

III. IMPACT ON OTHER ISSUES 

The impact of a veto would be devastating in the House, but 
manageable in the Senate. 

We believe the close vote on the Panama legislation may well 
have been reversed by a signal that you would sign this bill. 
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The· Conference 'Report will .be back on the floor of the House 
next Wednesday-� : ihe day after you must make YOU:t;" de�{s ion. 
The: adverse eff�_ct:' of a veto would ·sp.;r:ely- hurt our chances. 

-�� 

::

.. . 

. 
. : 

. 
' 

' 

.: 
·. 

·

.: ·:,: .. 
':' . ._The other major -bill. ·that_-would-be put· \in .j'edpa:r;dy:'is the 

· . · , .. . ·· Department of ·Education .i'�gislation .· · The ·conference Report 
,·: �- , is v�ry close and hinges· ·�)n the· vote .. of mciny· Southerne·r,s that 

. . 

.J 

. ·::_>,; ,will be upset over,·· a Tellico veto.f·_'· Our .-opinion 'is c that this 
--� · • veto will defeat or · substan.tially ·delay· passage. of · these:: two 

.>-:. ,proposals. · ·· 

. 

· 

; · 
, :· ... 

. .-;.· 

:· :,Iir the . Senate, Senator Johnston: who is SubcoiTiinit.tee .ChaiTiitan, 
" �c;.wouldbe upset at the veto·. ,·As:you:.know,_.he is poine.·man On 

· · · · . ·  ' .. .vi:ttuaJly_ all·. our. eriergy leg.islation. ;.in the Senate. wi 'Eh ·the 
. ' _ 

. . · 
. . � 

. · ·: 

. ; . ·e.X'ception· of� the Windfall Profits Tax.: .He· . fears · a veto ·would 
· : bpen up many seri·�itive ·issu�s .'that have. :b�en :compromi�ed i·n 

·· this 'bill·_ ""::-·:p�rticularly .·that: 9:f'1:he Har.t se·nate' Office ·,.Building. 
A' ve.to · str�tegy··would have· to . take his concerns. into account. 

seh�tor
-
�Ytd

:
�i� like

.
ly to �e an�ry at the ��·�6}:;��� w�ll �

' 
He will 

af:so _be ·frus1::rated because about half. th'e Democrats• i:n :.:th� 
S�n�te would support . sustaining 'the veto. ·consequently,, we 
be'l�ieve he ·may not be able to make this veto a matt·er. of insti
bitlonal' :P'ride like last year. Nevertheless 1 the ·veto .is likey 
to aff.ect .·his level of cooperation with. us on key issues such as 
SALT. and energy -- at least .for the ·short ter.m�; .· ·: 

·

,
, 

< 

. .. 
< · · 

Of cours�, if Senator Byrd do�s work hard to d�feat �s;.he may 
well be successful. 

VI. Political Advice . ' I ' 

... : -·- .. 

I beJ.i:ve. tl1,e· political benef-its. from a. Te:llico veto would be 
mixed and sJ::iort-:lived. The newspaper repOrts about a. Tellico 
victory wqtfld:. be swallowed by bigger headlines i,f . we ":lost 
Panama and the·. Department of Education "a··day or_ two. later. 
Week� . from "noW:'; :tne same edi toriai: 'wr{te!rs _now st"reriuously· 
urg1ng: vei::6: wi�l he citiilg �Our ,'ineptn(:fS s > at: i:mger'ing. the" 
House .. 0:\Tei::<·a· trivial-matter: right before .two· key vo�t-es · 

-;� 

one, o'f wl}:ich" directly affects c:>ur.· nationaL se.c:Uri ty� ,,_: · 
.'': ' ·, ··.··.�� �--·· . .  ·_,_ .:--�·· ' �: ·

· 
-· . ·· . 

. 

.- ··.·,·- · .. :_;_ 
·. �--�-·· -·· ... -

V. 'STRATEGY> FOR WINNING WHILE- LOSING.C:TELLICO.::,. 

If yqu si,g� t�:is bill, there c.re ways'. t� �ut. cmr los·s�s and 
maype .end ,up ·ahead. · ,  I. suggest the �ollow1.ng strategy:. 

. . . 
-: ' ··� -� � ' ': . 

. • e- � .  � 
, "' ·. � ' 

1. 

2. 

l -�, . ; - ' •· ' I .,· 
Delay .ahnouncem�nt o{·:a decision u�til the 

.l'a�t minute!' 
.·

• 

· · 
, · , 

• • .• •. � -. I ,. • J 

Convene' n·egqtiatiol1�:. with 'BC'.��r. ar1ci Sasser on 
CRBR. At''the v¢.ry least-, ·:.9et,the!Tl. to promise 
agreement to. a:� time ·. limit.· on. Senate considera
tion of the·· CRBR 'deauthorization in the DOE bill 

. 

�- , '· •  

·.·• ' .  �. . . .· 
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., now in. t.:he .. S�l1ate Energy Committee. Have them 
"wr_ite Jackson announcing. they hav� no objections 
to .the Cqmmittee·rep'Ort£ricj the.bill. All this 

. would be in�- returri f:or your s�gnature on the bill. 
' 

, '  ·, ,. 
• 

: . . :. . •. ': I·::<·:.:,·: . -:- -:-·-. ...... , · 

• 

, 

Approach· Bevi1i:·;·��d. Whit�en �-it.h··the •request that 
they ,remove· .restiict.·i·on's on the water Resources 
coundil,and its independent review·function in 
re.tu:rn· :for your. signing the bilL �This 'will help 
d�:wit&�the environmentalists. 

�pproach Whitten, Bevill �nd. others o
.
ffe-�ing to 

sign; the: bill if they wil:+' agre�· t'C?.· s�pport. the 
, .. . . �an_arn�,·legislation. ;->::.,·. · .' . .  _;· . . : . '':·: _ _  . 

· 

. 
�--

.,' .
. . . . 

·_; ... 

''(
. 

... 

·,. 

5. 

6. 

> '. � :• • •  - • • ' • /� _- � • •• ' • ;· • ; ·- ,.. 

In:. t�({ .next·. 2 4 ,',hours,' :hciy€! ··Stu· pr�pare :a· list of 
other i·t.em·s: we: Can·· trade'·'with key -Meinbe-rs in 
r.eturn' for .signing· .this-· bill.'· 

.. · 

I. . . . . . 
. 

-. ' . .. 
• 

" •· - . �. . 
. ' · . .  , ' . :·,' 

Allow Sasser.tomake the announcement. This will . . 

patch up a legion of differences we have with 
him. 

If· some or. all. of· these overtures are successful, approval of 
this bill could be a substantial success on several fronts. 

/ .. 

·· - ---
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 24, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ALFRED E. KAHN ~ 
My Advice on Enrolled Bill 4388 -
Energy and Water Development 
Appropriation Act, 1980 

c 

In view of the many ways in which this bill represents 
an improvement over the one you vetoed last year -- in 
particular, the elimination of funding for the Yates
ville and Bayou Bodcau projects -- and in view also of 
the far smaller dimensions of its economically objec
tionable aspects, I cannot make a strong argument for 
a veto on anti-inflationary grounds. 

At the same time, the provision for completing Tellico 
is marginally inflationary -- as would any project be 
whose benefits are outweighed by the additional costs 
it entails; and that view, along with the fact that 
Congress is here overturning the very procedures it 
had itself set up to weigh economic and endangered 
species considerations would -- apart from all other 
considerations -- justify your refusal to tolerate 
even this very limited instance of inflationary 
business-as-usual. 

If, however, all the positive aspects of the bill, 
and the prediction of your legislative advisors that 
a veto would in the end produce much worse results 
outweigh these admittedly largely symbolic anti
inflationary considerations, I would recommend Option 2 

rather than Option 3. 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

September 20, 1979 

MEHORANDUM F OR HAMILTON JORDAN 

FROH: GUS SPETH � 
SUBJECT: Public Works Appropriations Veto 

Please look carefully at the enclosed p acket of editorials from 
major newspapers urging the President to veto the public works 
appropriations bill. 

The call for a veto extends far beyon d the environmental community. 
The President will lose credibility on the good government issue 
if we do not veto this bill. Appreciation of the correctness of 
a veto will be widespread if we do veto.it. 
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• ••• . - - 7". __ 
'\- - --·-The Tellico. damdoggltt :�0 · ······� •• 

.4em�nd.S:Pr¢sid�Ijtialveto: . .  , · · · .. ·. . . ;, , 
. • . ' ... -- -�- :. '1' �_::··--·:--�·:. ·:7:-:• _ __ ;·�:_':'_.· . . _. · . _ _ �::.:_ : ·:- -;·-;_<."� .. . - � ..:..' '  . ... . -�. '-�- , - ; . . . ... ;,_ ... 

. The Tellico Dam project iri Ttmnes- in�luding· a �eat deal of su�rb. un- _ 
. see was halted by the famous Supreme · spoiled countryside and valuable farm. Court decision which held that the land for no useful · purpose. Wiping snail darter, a unique fish no l�rger away legal protections to push ·a pet than a. sardine, was proteeted by the project through is an unacceptably 

Endangered Species Act with such dangerous precedent. '· . ·: - . · 
forcefulness that it could stop the levi- As if that were not enough, th� final athans of the Army Corps or Engineers . language of. the bill, if it became law, and the combination of political, busi- would bring other serious setbacks to ness and labor union interests which Mr. Carter's positions on environmen-wer� :pushing it. Immediately th�t tal sanity and fiscal prudence. .L

. . ·. - · ·· ":· h,· ... , .. _ .. d .• 

-����o:�u�:j: :u:��� t� �:.�� ; . One .is th� inclusion or" a seri;eS of . eUers to. t e 'e 
-

lt« 

. dam in the Gobi Desert if Us; ta� funds _ new .dam proJects without meeting the · 

. could �round to pay them for it, went- ,President s demand that such. commit·_-
to work lobbying. . , . · · · · . ments_ be fully fu��ed -:- that is, �at 

/ That came to an ugly climax last the de_ceitf�l past practice of g�tting F • .
. ·;·-

·
] . .Ire: 

week when the Senate passed the new . usel.ess proJec� _under _way without 
Energy and Water Development Appr� havm� the Congress face their full 
priations Act As the dam-builders. costs In advance be a�doned. Pr�vi- _To the Editor: · " . · 0 ;,<, ·_ ·:·� 

- - 0 lobbied it. the bill demands a veto by · ously_llnbudgeted .dam projects wh1cb • .  · i had to WJ!te to ietfy(n{ihaL: :_ .... i 
·President Jimmy Carter� He has until . the bll.l �ould lun� 

_
run no less than •. ��n�b�co�t!!�io��wflt·_· ��� 

next Tuesday to do so, and should Sl78 milhon. · · . ·. . · · · : ·· · _: ' worse than was reported in the for 
waste no time. 

. 
- . . · Beyond all that, the bill fails to fund news. I was on the train involved, - dre 

. ; _ • ·, : -�:. Despite .. , previous ._ ·Congressional �>!11.9 ���erai W.. ��t=��o�r� Council's but ·not one or those �:that ,,_: :rhrc 
:.........:.... ... "�rejection of-efforts to fund campletion,; � �pacs�o :·condUct:IOOependent re- "� were .on fire. ·�-whole --tbtng '-·w.r 

.o of the Tellico dam by' a· complicated . .  VIews ..;,_'a responsible request by the took abo�lt lS mmut� but �ey .- .. �d 
·and deft series of e<immittee and floor- �e5iderit to provtd_e t&xpaye� with �:��k�:� ��e��· �:r��c� - :-':! 
amendment procedures, the_ dam-· a�ssments Qf the v{tlue and �rudence. d.isaster movie: You see danger� . ._ 
builders insened into the. bill the S36 - _of :s':lch projec� by .someone md_epen· . but you are totally helpless.-. �. �-,_ . 
million which is said -to be needed to_ . dent of t�e dam-builders, who always · Ftom where I was on the �n. . · t81u 
complete contruction · - ·exempting ·have d�m1n�ted �ch judgments. .I �uld not see anyone brealting mfJj 
the project fz:_om all federal, State and , : ,Not one more dime should be spent · WlDdOWS and escaping through:· : · Pt 
local regulations including ·even dam- on the Tellico dam project Basic legal .. them, although the sound or glass · His 

. • . _ _ . . . . . . . · . . breaking was heard throughout ty 1 safety-requirements .. · ·. . . · · _ . ·• protection of the enviroment should _the entire train along with . the -
- That the dam itself is wasteful � not .be suspended. The council should. sc_reams of the frantic people:· · �: �· � 

· ·· .. beyond reasonable dispute: The unam- _ be funded, to help prevent such offens-.' ':_I was alone on the train, which .wot 
mous, 1ndepende�t·finding of a cabi· es -in :the)uture.:. N o _,new projects:. was packed llke a sardine can..J lnsi 
net level C01Dmittee which . re-ap-· . shouldbe begun wit�out ruu funding' never felt so alone in my whole . effc 
praiSed the project found it not only ·.and full SU_JJpon.· '�;-..:•.:, �-:::..;;.""':'�.;p_� ) : �;� �,.,.;, life. I hon_est.y thought we were . a1 J 
totally unjustif .. ied frOm a standpoint or . . . • Any·: ·o··.-.ne. -·or �th.- .. ·'··· ._, - ... . . ,_ . . ..... d. - . going to die. I never felt that f�l- ,_. sage 

. . . _ , .. . __ . ose . arguments . e- _ mg before. The exploding noJ.SeS · �onom1c benefits, but th�t it would �and5 t_he bill be vetoed. All of them and the flashes or orange and ·p 
_kill far more th�n the snaU:-darter_ ·- -� tog�t��r �-��� it_i��-r�tj_v���·: �-� · ·. . ·: white light and the immediate · . · , • . . - .  _ / ·";·! •.•• :.: .-;__'> . :.:. : ,.: :. · <-, <o·�- .:· _ _ :;:.• .: _smoke made me feel that I had .,.,T 
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-- c��f)'ttf'��:���- .- --- � -=��· '·'�; �t '• �-��;; :��%.1t����±-� 
;-:: · --:�, Tellico: a Dam-:·Waste: -.. �--�---�:.-:.: · f.< . . ... r�a�ed � ;;'· ··. i · ·, · · · : -

· 
.

. 
·
.: .:· ·:· -.y:I�.:�;::;.·fi�:=t.ntr..:.:��-�•=:�<�1��f�-: .. ::�::·:- -���-�:�-:!�. 

�- :The slirviva.I or the snail darter, a minnow whcise 
.

· interior,'agndilttire-'and the Army,' and representil-. -� alone to 
cinly known habitat is a small stretch of the Little tives of the EnvirOnmental Protection Agency and . tend_om. 
Tennessee River near Knoxville, is no longer the the Council of Economic Advisers. · . Kilpat 
most important issue-in· the controversy over the· . The unanimous finding of the committee. and on �?Y�t 
,Tellico Dam. · · _ 

· 
. . . · , · . · criteria that had nothing to do with the snail darter, should b 

· . · The more persuasive reason for . halting the · was that fur!:her .�nditures on Te�ico c�ll1d not _·_ together 
project is that its potential economic benefi.t to the · · · be justified.:/.'::. _ -.- . · . . ,- : .. , ... .: . .. · · · ·· 

. 
· . "s_tead of 

_region is nil, and Presideilt·Garte .. should not hesi- .: .. . But that did ·not stop Baker and others frompi.lsh- ·-like for' 
. .tate to veto. an a,dditional $36 millio�_ appropriation,·-.. ing ahead and,· after much � � t�sting. they were c ::� 

, to complete 1L .. . >•· '· . . . _ - able to persuade narrow maJonttes m the House and. were "de . , ·Although backers of the dam present the issue in 
· 
." Senate to include $36 million more for Tellico in an they pre its most simplistic terms-the existence or the snail ··omnibus $10.8 billion spending measure for energy The chw 

'darter versus a hydroelectric project on which $102 . �d water projects. . . . . ogy in a 
' ·.million already has been spent-Tellico has been a It was done _by. exempting Tellico from the En- one wish 

�- ;p�r�-barrel proj�t from the v�ry beginning, and ., dangeredS�iesAct andfro�"any otherl�w";th�::.::-�en :et 
- _ . ;has been kept alive only by the influence of Senate·-- :would-delay� �onstruc�on. And .it w� done de:-:>-" . � � 
.. � : · ?Minority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee. • spite the Tennessee Valley Authority's own -admis• •:: With � 
- · 

, �The value of Tellico's electrical generation to the sion that Tellico would violate the flood-plain man- sound ar 
·Tennessee Valley Authority, $3 million a year, is agement law� the dredge,.aild-fill provisions of the _ The� � 

_
. . __ . ;more thad offset by crop losses or mor� than $4 mil--:"-, .-qean-vvater�ct�c:l tpe �t,oricPr�erv�tion Act:.,__��� 

;..;;.;.'!,:.;. G,_. · ;lion a year on the .38,000 acres of pnme. farmland..:.:...;; �...;.A::.very:�bad-,recedent-"-'-has:.been-=set·�when·...;.J�Y be-. : . ·· that the dam's reservoir would flood. :. : . · : _ Congress ·. cai1 -arbitrarily override its. own past that all . :· · It is also specious to argue that :the past federal ·-' enactments to free a project of all environmental stand tl 
. . il)vestment or $102 million would be lost if the dam- ··restrictions. : •. . - . 

·: ,;· .. .. . : . . ·. . . : .. 'English 
· · 

· were not builL More than $80 million of that amount - .'.: - President Carter is in a difficult political position,' .:;:ii.it h� bel 
· . --w.as spent ·on land acqt.risition and on roads and and has been put-there by, ·among others, Baker; the b��e 
·
_
· ·oth�r i.m�roy�men� that would remain to serve the who has presidential ambitions of his o�. _The �nly- ��� 

, _ · : . �r�gton.. �: � : · . . . . 
· 

· . · . way C�er can veto.lh:e fun� for Tellico IS _to veto . . enough 1 
_ _  ..... ,.;.;.;. __ .;;...;.';_Nor IS there credibility to the cl� that Tellico the ·entire appropnations .bill;· and·:that.;:would ·forme!" ··"' ;.�. :would be of· vast recreational benefit;· there are· ·.displease legislators from other�stata·t> ':�: ·:· .·::-·_::._.,.:.:;·.- � 1-doub 

. �- ;;:-�··,;.;already 24 allier lakes Within 60 miles or the site. . : .·. .. ,:Although Tellico was n:ot then an issUe, Cciriediid. :·. sludi� I 
-��·-·_ ' t Envirqruilentalists brought the project to a stop ·:.veto a similar bill last year on gro��. of �dverse · �era 
'" .. �year by convincing the_u.s.:.s�reme �urt that �-cost beiJefi� :3nd potential.�ge to �e enviro,n,· • him�� 

. ,_ :,:-_;..: �e destruction of the snail darter sbab1tat would o;�ent,andhiS.vetowas_ up�eldm the House.;:' .. ··:.··· 
, : _ ·> \-jolate the Endangered Species. Act. Baker's re•.:_)��-·-We·urge him� e;�e J;Us yeto �weragam thiS. •· , �\• 

:: -; { ��,.: :<: i '� was to propose formation of a _Cabinet.;. level '.r Yc:ar·· �o��lnybile 'J)rojects yiills1:frVive for consid�··'· · · :· 1 :: 
_-� � =--:•::: �mmittee to review Tellico and other contrQversial - ation agam next year.:1elliCO,Jt:waste of-taxpayers'·-:- UsUau 
-�--i��{�·-· :.��� Amo� its_�em�,'il�-�e��etaries __ �r _ =�?.n��������33:·vjl:J�f�}:,��>� ::·_ :' �_c . . · Kilpatric 



FRIDAY, SEPTE.MBER !4, 1979 

The Snail Darter Is Not the Problem 
How many times have the backers of development 

projects complained that environmentalists use every 
legal and political trick possible to kill a project? Well, 
now It turns out that the environmentalists could learn 
a trick or two from backers of the Tellico Dam In Ten
nessee. That ill-conceived pork-barrel project· has just 
been revived by Congress and now only President Car
ter can block it. 

The Tellico Dam was originally halted lest It kill 
off the tiny snail darter, a nearly extinct fish entitled 
to protection under the Endangered Species Act. The 
dam's advocates called It lunacy to throw away 
the mllllons already spent on the project just to save a 
bucketful of minnows. So they agreed to the establish
ment of a Cabinet-level committee to review this and 
other disputed projects. The proposal was even co
sponsored by Senator Howard Baker of Tennessee. 
Imagine his shock when the committee voted unani
mously against Tellico on both economic and environ-

. mental grounds - having little to do with the snail 
darter. 

' 

The committee found that the supposed benefits of.· 
the project would not even equal the $36-million cost of 
completing it. Flat water recreation is available at 24 
other sites within 60 mlles. The dam might cut the elec
tricity generating costs of the Tennessee Valley Au-

September 13, 1979 

thority by about $3 million a year. Meanwhile, the 
reservoir would Inundate $40 million worth of prime 
farmland which cauld otherWise yield $4 million a year. 

But the Tennessee deleg�tion was unwilling to ac
cept this Impartial judgment. Senator Baker intro
duced legislation to allow Tellico to proceed. It was re
jected twice. So Representative John Duncan of Ten
nessee amended an appropriations bill in the House to . 
exempt Tellico from any law that might Impede its 
completion. His unpublished amendment was ap
proved after 40 seconds of discussion by House mem
bers who had little Inkling of what was at stake. The 
Senate again refused to go along, so the dispute went to 
a conference committee which failed to resolve it. 
Eventually the House reaffirmed its support for Tellico 
and the Senate yielded. The long war of attrition by the 
Tennessee delegation finally paid off. 

The legislation should be vetoed by President Car
ter. Alternate development plans, based on a free-Dow-

. ing river, are better. Only $22.5 million has been spent 
on the dam itself; the remaining $80 million has gone 
for land acquisition, roads and other benefits that 
will remain even If the dam Is not completed. If the 
Tennesseans prevail, they will have created a prece
dent for further efforts to exempt pork-barrel projects 
from all laws and rational review. 

PORTLAND OREGONIAN 

-8naiJ..darter snared in senseless act 
-. The tiny, two-Inch snail darter fish has re- the next volume of "Profiles In Courage" by ceived a ·death sentence from the U.S. Senate, vetoing the measure, but that probably won't 
which has voted 48 to 44 to allow the completion happen because the Congress has thoughtfully 
of the Tellico Dam on the Little Tennessee River. Insulated the bill by putting In water projects 
Tl1e v�te ·not only seals the fate of an endangered dear to congressional hearts, along with. funds 

� specif!S, but also ratifies an economic loser that for the new Hart Senate Office Building. , . .
. · �- :. will flo.od: 10,000 acres of prime farm land. · · -

. .  · . . . The exemption from the Endangered Species - . It may be easy for some to JOke about the Act that the Senate has voted for the Tellico · "stutll darter. mentality·.'.' bu� It would. be ,more , project followed skulduggery In the House, 
. accurate to �1scuss the Te}hco mentality that · where a Tellico Dam rider passed through,. a would· perm1t t�e completion of a dam wh_ose nearly empty chamber In only 42 seconds.-·· No economic :benefits, even counting such flexible matter that completion of the dam wm· cost thln�s

. 
as "recreation," will be less tha� the co:t taxpayers $35.9 mllllon, drown ·out $40· milllo�:l-. of f.m�l�g the nearly complete� proJect. It �s worth of agricultural land that produces $4 mih 

""hard tc;> fmd a worse case of m1suse. of pubhc lion in annual benefits and wjpe out a spect� f':lnds. Although most of the construction mo�ey that has existed since befo�e the mem�ny of. man� 
�e from the Tennessee Vall�Y. Authonty, No matter that a single spe�ies. Is bei.ng. de:which gets Its money from electnc1ty consum- stroyed for a lake that will have water skiin·g as 
ers, millions in federal tax dollars have been Its chief asset. 
WllSted on a worthless project. No matter none of thesQ things. It's goodbye 
.. _; President Carter can win himself a chapter in snail darter, hello Tellico. 
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. . . . 
: :. . . WILUAMO.TAYLoR,Presiden�a�dPub;isner ···' 

. .., .·: :•... · . . 

(II�¢inc�j:�i'!ii����i!i�l�fi''�2��;81��rc �2 
;· �:.�:. :If C�ngress, with �ts. incredible �ecision � il�proye : ·:serecfSpeaes·A�t, "despite the-fact tluittt-��n now- bn 
: .completion of the Tellico Dam, was s1mpJy contmUIJlg Its.:.. approv�.by a �mmittee established specifically to make in1 
; war with the tiny snail darter, that decision might be un- excep�ons to the act, de5piie-ihe bc:i that an alternative wt 

derst�mdable though not defendable -(as former Sen. us� of).he pr-oject has been devised, Congress has now or� an 

_
James Buckley eloquently argues today in a piece �n. the. dered the project to be completed, notwithstanding any 

: . opposite page). The fact of. the matter, ho'fever, 1s that, fedetallaw;'-:: ).: ··. .  :'· ;·::_.•· .. . · .. : . .  ··-� , . . . th 
.' ap��val_ o

f Tellico does not merel! raise the so�ewhat: · .. ·� 'Ill�t· i�guage ·is 'iri�-��ded in' � $l0.3 
�
billi�·:p�bli� �· · :_f�lfled lSSUe 0� endangered SP:CJeS, but casts In .�old works appropriation bill,Jand i�-is _rio�, t�e. on]y �bing w 

·: 
:,
�ght the �hole ISSUe of_ COJ1'��SS1�� pork barrel legisla- · .. wrong With the legislation. The Congress ltas failed lo in� , 

.,i :�- ;�10� · ·: �: ·:· ·:.;. >·+-; :· , · .. •. •),:,;;:�!--:t;�c-:c�--:,:: ;: . ,-: _ .: : . .-�· clu�e in· the bill money· to �ow the federal Water Re- � P 
�!.;�· .. : · """Granted Tellico is 95 percent or·.rriore completed and sources Council to conduct-what would be the orily.u;· I 
'·: �--has· been "for· two years. But even so, Administration. eeutive:review aJ. water projects not conducted by: the,. I :: . 'econo'inists -� including those most concernectwith ·too-=- federal-· -agencies that· have � self-inter�st ·in'"btilldmg": 

. : . -�much governmental· regula�ion ;.;- .have coricJui:fed that them. Further, the bill proposes, over President Carter's 
: ' the dam project, located on the Little Tennessee River, objections, to continue tht; discredited process of funding :: 

� .. ,..::,::.;...:;:1-J:MidbWltby the Tennessee,Valley Au_lhority, wonld �t water projects piecemeal, an approach that hides their · E 
: . ; ; . :� : . . . · .'�:o-J)�·-�st'eliective".lifcofuplete:-In·-bct;-Jast�ea,'..when..a�����.:. " . . . · .. . .  - . · -�· ..•.. ' .. : •.. cc�- ""· i 
-::� �-- 'H': . . · .. 

_
��;·special Cabinet-l�vel co�ittee, establis�ecftO��sidef. '·t�--Wby' d�:·the Congr;;;;-;;�;pt.�tices1/rfl�� � 

. . federal co�struct1on proJects �locked sol�ly by e�dan- . answet.is not obscure. Ml!ltirnillion dollar �ater projects. , 
� _ �-:- _ . , ... :.Jered spec1es, was. presented w1th �e Tellic�-case, lt re- remain 'a principal source of political pork, · a_ highly_ vi'i: · · 
-:-_-:: . .. ..::.: 1 -� Ject� 1be .dam w1thout .ever- reaching �� .JSsue.of the_ ble-.way .to demonstrate "service" to the home fplks. The 
--���- � .... -mail···darter.�-The �dam; .tlhe :.eommitte·, decided�,-.�pty.:��countri elm

· 
nc>"longer 'afford· it/ .�,��;� :;::;;;·�-�.,_ . . -··· ··. :-� _ 

, · ; ; _di�n't .ma�e �ongmic sen� . .. _·, · :· ; : · · ·. 

· ···.: . Secretary :of"fnteri.orAn?r·us�� ·s�lcfbe':W��d;cMse; 
. ·_ . ( There would be more losses resulting fioin flooding · ·President Carter to veto any leg1slat1on - m th1s case a 

··..-.,.;. ··. , . .i .;�behind the-dam, the committee decided, thao.there would· .. $10.3 .billion public works appropriation bill- that au

-:---'· ·· -- : ·:.
• ··from the recreational or electrification benefits -derived .. thodzed .completion of the Tellico. Last year the Presi-· 

. :�. by completing the project. And, in fact, �e TV A itself dent vetoed similar legislation and wa� ·sust�ined iri.�e .. 
. . ;;�::has now drafted alternative plans which ca}l for utiliza- ·1 House,-The Closeness of the votes on the Te�co qu�st!on · · --· · 

· ·.'. ; 'i: �ion of the 4� only i.D the event of �-impending floocL indicate he could win again: The taxpayers of th� 11a�!on : 
""""·· ·' · ; :.:,. :: �et;despite the fact that tbe dam v1olated the Endan� · -can only hope that �e President acceJ>ts !'ndrus advu:e. 

-- . ·_···. '· _· . 
-� --�· ----------------·--�--�" . _ _  ,._... ... � .. ...;:.;_���;ii,7_�; .. .;.';

.
_,.,_. 

-. ·::· 

. .. . . . . . .. _ _ . .. _ ._ ... .. .. . .. ;; . . 

- < . . .. . 
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Snail darter on the stump 
Whether or not the Senate's vote to complete 

the interminably disputed Tellko Dani will in 
fact doom the snail darter, the tiny fish that Na
ture thoughtlessly pl_unked in the Little Tennes
see River has been nudged from its central role 
in this weary drama. . 

Two further aspects of the snail darter epic 
now cl�im equal_ billing with t!le fish. One was 
Congress' disdain of its own sensible solution 
last year to the fracas over endangered species.· 
The ot!ler, of high political voltage, is the chal-. lenge to President Carter embodied in the Sen'
ate's vote. on Monday -largely the handiwork of 
Sen. Howard Baker, who would not be reluctant 
to lead the Republican parade in 1980. : . : 

When the Endanger�d Species Act last year 
was itself threatened with extinction; Senator 
Baker and Democrat John Culver fashioned an 
amendment intended to introduce flexibility 
into the rigid administration. of the law. It pro
vided for a review committee which, when con
troversy erupted, wpuld determine whether 
"reasonable and prudent" alternatives existed to 

· a disputed project, whether the benefits out
weighed the risks and whether the project 
served the public interest. Culver-Baker was a 
reasonable accom·modation. . 

. � 
In its first outing; however, the review com

mittee refused to exempt the Tellico project from 
the Endangered Species Act-but not because of 
the snail darter. The project was ill-conceived 
and uneconomic in the first place, said the com
mittee, composed of the secretaries of Interior, 
Agriculture and the Army, the EPA and NOAA 
administrators, and the head of the Council of 
Economic Advisers. 

• But in June, Rep. John J:?uncan, in whose dis
trict the Tellico Dam resides, craftily clipped an 
amendment to an appropriations bill which: was 
approved in a nearly empty House in 42 seconds. 
Enter the Senate, which three times previously 
had voted against continuing the dam. For a 
while during the roll-call vote Monday, it looked 
iiS if the project would suffer a fourth Senate de
feat. But Senator Baker begiln cashing ,in chits: 
Six senators, five of the Republican .persuasion 

I 

and one Democrat, changed votes in mid-streaiJ:?., 
so to speak, and Tellico triumphed 48-44. ·· . 

, $o much for the integrity of the Culver-Baker 
mechanism. The members of the review commit· 
tee will hardly be eager ,to enter endangered
species frays in the face of such evidence that 
Congress will, like as not, parochially disdain 
their conclusions. 

That an· author of the review amendment, 
Senator Baker, would lead the pack in demolish
ing his O\yn creation might be thought curious 

- until one realizes in how ticklish a position 
his action has placed President Carter. If the · 

president vetoes the bill containing the Tellico 
approval, he would be vulnerable to Senator 
Baker's c�arge that- he has allowed an energy-

. worthy project-for so Tellico is billed -tp be . 
scuttled over. a lousy little fish which, anyway, is 
allegedly no longer threatened, having been 
planted elsewhere to thrive. Dandy campaign 
fodder: � · 

The. Baker:�t:rafted Senate vote would not only 
approve finishing the project despite the Endan
gered Species Act, but would also explicitly ex
empt Tellico from "any other law" that would 
impede that end - federal as ·well as, presum
ably, state Jaws. This despite the Tennessee Val
ley· Authority's concession that the project vio
lates the floodplain management law, the 
dredge-and-fill provisions of the Clean Water 
Act, and the federal Historic Preservation Act
and possibly other applicable federal laws. 

.· We think President Carter can make a con
vincing c_ase for vetoing the Tellico Dam ap
proval. We are not among those ·who lie awake 
nights over the fate of the snail darter, which 
may be an example of conservation by fetish. But 
w� do think the -Endangered Species Act -
reasonably administered, and with oversight by 
a review committee-has merit. and should not 
be undermined by the Tellico vote. 

Seniltor Baker, by combining pork barrel with 
presid�ntial aspirations, may have chosen a pre
carious· case to challenge the president-if Mr. 
Carter has the gumption to return the challenge 
on this issue. 

We hope he does. 
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Honorable James T .  Mcintyre, Jr. 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Attention: Assistant Director for Budget Review 

Dear Mr. Mcintyre: 

This is in reference to H.R. 4388, an enrolled bill 

"Making appropriations for energy and water 
development for the fiscal year ending September 30, 

1980, and for other purposes." 

The bill would authorize appropriations for energy supply and 
water development activities and would be at a level of $2.1 

b i 11 i on for f i s c a 1 y ear 1 9 8 0 • · Am o n g other t h i n g s , the b i 11 

would exempt the Tellico Dam project of the Tennessee Va�ley 
Authority from the provisions of the Endangered Species Act. 

While the Department of Commerce has no objection to the 
appropriations provisions, we·are opposed to enactment of 
H.R. 4388 in its present form.:, Of concern to this Department 

.. is the provision exempting ·th.e/.
·
T�·llico· .. Dam. We believe that 

the recent decision. made on the Tellico Dam project by the . 
Endange�ed Species Committee, after a thorough evaluation of 
all re'levant biological, social, and and .economic. criteria 
should not be upset. -

Legislation which ov�rturris ih� !decisio� of the Endangered 
Species Committee would undermi.rie the integrity -of the review 
process established only last�year by the Endangered Species 
Amendments of 1978. Such action ·:by Congress should be rejected 
by the Administation absent c��pellin� r�asons to the contrar�. 
In April, 1979, this Department testified in opposition to all 
attempts to reverse the decision of the Committee. Also, records 
indicate that of the $103.2 milliori spent on the Tellico project 
to date, only $22.5 million has been spent on actual dam 
construction. 

.·. � .... 



FROM: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20006 

September 19, 1979 

RICK HUTCHESON 

Strohbehn 

H.R. 4388 Enrolled Bill (Tellico Dam Exemption) 

Attached is CEQ's memorandum for the President on our recommendation 

for Presidential action on H.R. 4388, the Energy and Water Develop
ment Appropriations Bill. The bill has been enrolled and the President 

must act on the bill by September 25, 1979. 

This memorandum should be sent to the President with the decision 
memorandum for the President on H.R. 4388. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

9/25/79 

Arnie Miller 
a ttached was 
President's outbox 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 24, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ARNIE MILLER �
-

SUBJECT: National Commission on Libraries 
and Information Science 

The National Commission on Libraries and Information 
Science has three vacancies. Of the fifteen members, 
most are librarians or trustees. The Commission 
needs information specialists and we are recommending 
that two of the three appointees be from that field. 
This slate has been approved by Stu Eizenstat and 
Richard Harden. 

Carlos A. Cuadra (California) : Owner and 
President, Cuadra Associates, Inc. Formerly 
with System Development Corp. for 21 years. 
Has written and lectured widely on informa
tion sciences. Strongly recommended for 
reappointment by Cong. Dixon, Richard Harden 
and the Commission Chairman, Charles Benton. 

Margaret S. Warden (Montana): State Senator. 
Past President, Montana Library Association. 
Recommended by Senator Baucus. 

Helmut A. Alpers (Ohio): Vice President, 
General Bookbinding Co. For 18 years, held 
various management positions with IBM, 
including Assistant to the Chairman of the 
Board. Highly recommended by Peter Kelly. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Nominate the three candidates mentioned above for the 
National Commission on Libraries and Information 
Science. 

/ approve 

�Dectrostatlc Copy Msde 

for Prese�atBon Pu;opCMS 

disapprove 

�· .; : 
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Business Address 
& Telephone: 

Home Address 
& Telephone: 

EDUCATION 

1949 

1953 

EMPLOYMENT 

1953-1956 

1956-1957 

1957-1978 

1978--

OTHER PROFESSIONAL 
ACTIVITIES 

1964-1975 

1969-1972 

1971--

CARLOS A. CUADRA 

Cuadra Associates 
1523 Sixth Street, Suite 12 

Santa Monica, CA 90401 

(213) 451-0644 

13213 Warren Avenue 
Los Angeles , CA 90066 

(213) 398-5276 

A.B. in Psychology, University of California, Berkeley 

Ph.D. in Psychology, University of California, Berkeley 

Veterans Administfation, Downey, IL 

Staff Psychologist, responsible for research, diagnosis, 
therapy, and training of junior staff. 

RAND Corporation, Santa Monica, CA 
Training specialist, responsible for development and/or 
implementation of speci�l training procedures in a 
military context. 

System Development Corporation, Santa Monica, CA 
(various positions; see summary below) 

Owner and President, Cuadra Associates, Inc. 

Editor, Annual Review of Information Science and 
Technology 

Member of Advisory Board, Chemical Abstracts Service 

Member, U.S. National Commission on Libraries and 
Information Science 



• i 

OTHER PROFESSIONAL 
ACTIVITIES (cont.) 

1975--

1976-- . 

1977--

HONORS, PRIZES 
& AWARDS 

ASSOCIATIONS 

BIOGRAPHICAL 
LISTINGS 

Member of Advisory Board, Documentation Abstracts 

Member, Board of Directors, Information Industry 
Association 

Chapter Reviewer, Annual Review of Information 
Science and Technology 

Member of Editorial Board, On-line Review 

Awarded Charles Atwood Kofoid Fellowship, 
University of California, 1949 

Elected to Phi Beta Kappa, University of california, 
1949 

Received Award of Merit, American Society for 
Information Science, 1968 

Received award for Best Information Science Book, 
American So�ie;ty for Information Science, ···1969 

Named Distinguished Lecturer of Year, American 
Society for Information Science, 1970 

Member, American Society for Information Science 

Corporate Member, Information Industry Association 

Member, Special Libraries Association 

American Men and Women of Science 
Community Leaders and Noteworthy Americans 
Dictionary of International Biography 
Men of Achievement 
Who • s Who in. America· 
Who's Who in Finance and Industry 
Who's Who in North America 
Who'.s Who in the West 
Who's Who in the World 

/ 
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PERSONAL 

RECENT PRESENTATIONS 
& PUBLICATIONS* 

Married Gloria Nathalie Adams May 3, 1947-

_Children: Mary Susan Nielsen 
Neil Gregory Cuadra 
Dean Arthur Cuadra 

Hobbies: skiing, playing jazz piano 

Introduction to On-line Retrieval Services. Seminar· 
for top officials of the u.s. Information AgencY, 
March.l977. 

U.S.-European Cooperation arid Competition irt the 
On-_line Retrieval Services Marketplace. Presented 
at Sixth Cranfield International Conference on 
Mechanised Information Storage and Retrieval Systems, 
Cranfield Institute of Technology, Bedford, England, 
July 1977. 

Commercially Funded On-line Retrieval Services--Past, 
Present, and Future. Presented at 51st Aslib Annual 
Conference, University of Lancaster, England, 
Sept9mber 1977. 

Commentary on Keynote Paper (A. Kent: "The Potential 
of On-line Retrieval Services"). Presented at 
On-line Revolution in Libraries meeting, Pittsburgh, 
November 1977. 

On-line Retrieval: The New Way to Find Engineering· 
Information. Prepared for p resentation at Society 
for Automotive Engineers meeting, Detroit, February 
1978. 

Database Producers, Online Services, and Custom 
Info�tion Services--Who Will Survive? Presented at 
annual conference of EUSIDIC (European Association of 
Information Services), Crawley, Sussex, England, 
October 1978. 

The Role of the Private Sector in the Development and 
Improvement of Library and Information Services. 
Presented at the 40th Annual Conference of The 
University of Chicago Graduate Library School, 
Chicago, May 1979. 

*Past 2 years only; see enclosed bibliography for additional listing of 
publications and presentations. 

. . � 
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OTHER MAJOR 
PUBLICATIONS 

Editor, Annual Review of Information Science and 
Technology, American Society for Information 
Science, Washington, D.C., 1975, 488 pp. 
(Developed and served as editor for this series 

for first 10 volumes, 1966-19�·5.} 

POSITIONS/ASSIGNMENTS AT SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
(reverse chronology) 

7/74-2/78 

l/71-7/74 

General Manager, SOC Search service. 
Responsible for overall development and management of a 

computer•based on-line retrieval service providing access to 
scientific, technical and business literature and research. 
The Service grew from one data base a�d a handful of users into a 
several-million-dollar business servi�g thousands of users 
in over 30 countries. 

Developing and operating the Servicd required specification 
and development of more than 100 comp�ter programs; selection, 
training, and supervision of a large '�adre of specialists in 
marketing, training, program develor-ment, product development, 
computer support operations, and c•lstomer service. 

Manager of Education and Library Systems Department. 
Responsible .for management of a major SOC department 

performing contract- and grant-based projects for government 
and private organizations. Fields of competence included 
design and development of educational programs and tools, 
evaluation of educational programs, general research in edu
cation, design and development of library and information 
systems, evaluation of library and in �ormation systems, and 
general research in the field of litrary and information 
science. 

In addition to general management responsibility for the 
Education and Library Systems Department, directed and/or 
participated actively in R & D projects, including research 
into the assessment of relevance judgments, research on the 
impact of on-line retrieval services, and development .. :of the 
prototype for SOC Search Service, in 1971. Among the major 
information projects during this period were the development 
of ORBIT, SOC's proprietary on-line retrieval system, and 

development of the MEDLINE and MEDLARS II systems, for the 
u.s. National Library of Medicine. 



.-

·-tl/ 
,_) 

... -

9/68-12/70 

10/56-6/68 

Manager of Library and Documentation Systems Department. 
Responsible for management of SDC department performing 

contract- and grant-based projects for government and private 
organizations. Fields of competence included design and 
development of library and information systems, evaluation 
of library and information systems, and general research in -

the field of library and information science. The seminal 
studies for what later became the MEDLINE on-line retrieval 
service of the National Library of Medicine were initiated 
during this period, and the prototype service for MEDLINE 
was placed in operation at SDC. 

Several positions, all of which, except for initial entry 
position, were supervisory. Significant activities during 
this period included selection and training of 120 SOC-field 
training specialists; leading SOC's participation in Air Force 
project 466L; establishment of SOC's intelligence information 

· projects activities; establishment of the Annual Review of 
Informatior( Science and Technology; and preparing "Technology 
'and Libraries," for the U.S. National Advisory Commission on 
Libraries. 
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S..i::lt;raph,r of i-:3.::""f:u:·et �1. \·:arden 
2JS Third Ave. · !�. 

Gr_eat Yalls, �!t.. 59401 
(406) 452-1292. 

Born: . Gla sgot-:,. r-fontana _ _  

_ July 18, 1917 . 

Moved tC'I Great �alls in 1920,. 
'�-,� -

'
. . -,"-. - ·  . 

Graduated !'r om,Great.Falls High School in 1935 and at.tendcd the Great 
_ Falls Commerci<:�L Co llege . ... 

.. . 
E11plo:;ed hy the pre-�t F�lls Tribune as news paper librarian from 1935-42. 

��arried R.D. Warden in 1942 • . - ' . 

&.:played by the 8-.. rr�au of Aeronautics and pcputy Chief of r;c:�val Operations 
.. (Air ) in \tashington, D.C. in 1943-44, serving as a civilian editor of 
· the Publications Index Section \'lhich iSsued catalog of publications 

{15,0v""') or technical nature to 10,0rJj na\·:ll ships am� stations in the 
Pacific and ll.tlant.ic,fleets and receiv�d commendation from the Secretary 
of Navy. 

• 

\{orked on Navy-"''ide catalog of all publ�cation s in the office of Secretary 
of Navy 1941+-M·. 

Cat�loeed Secretary of Navy James Fore stal ' s libraries in Georgetmm 
home, Navy Office, and ya cht on Potomac. 

Active in Community C�est; March of Dimes, Easter Seal; organized Civil 
Defense in all schools in Great Falls 1954-58; Boy Scouts ; Camp Fire 
Girls: PTA; Red Cross Blood Program; National Resources Conference by 
L�dustrial College of Armed Forces; Community Council and �orward 
Great Falls, to promote the development in Great Falls. Served as 

.. member of Presiden t. ' s Council of the College of Great falls since ,". : ' _;,' 

,·,·'-1967 . .. ·Elected lay repre sentative to the :.�ontana Citizens on kd Hoc 
Classroom Office 3uilding Corn.ilittee for the Nontnna �tate University 
in Bozeman, 1969 to present . ERA Ratification Council 1 7?3-76. 
Elect.:d to the Hontana Com;titutional Convention from District 13 in 
197J -73 a.nd served as Public Inf o:nna tion Cha irman . , . , .. _. . .. 

· 

' . _- .. - -� �·- . 

. ;. � 
. -; 

Received outstanding -award for the state Blood Program for �cd Gross 
given by the Hontana Kilianis Club. �:amed as Homan of the Yea!' by 
the Eusine�-� :md Professio nal Kernen, 1955- Elected honorary member · 

of Delta Kapra Gamma Society International, 1975. 
Served on the Steering Committee for the i•:estcrn Ini..er::;tate Bibliographic 
:�etuork, !·:ICHE, 19'!5- . Hcmber of the !·:o ntana Constitutional Society .. . .  , . ·.� ' 

. '"·· . o:f the St.al.e of i·lon t.a na, 1973. 
p •. :. ' . ; -• • - :.: ;_·, � -�-:· ... :·· 

···,:········ c ·········::_:� :: .��l�::fl� : . 
�- . . . I '  ', �: 
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ACTJV!T!E3 m� Ni\TJON.AL EiGL: 

P�erican Librn�y Association 
AL�. ��ernbcr s:..nce 1957 

-2-

Sec��tary, A.rnerican J..ibrar·/ -Trustees Assn. : 
ALTA publicity chmmittee , 1977-79 . ·• 
�LTA �·Jhit.e House Conferenc e _Committee, 1972,...79 
AL�A Trustees of State Library Committee , 1974-75 
ALTA Publications Committee, 1'177-79 . 
Vice Chainnan, Trustees of State Library Committee, 1971. 
American Library A s sociation Recrui:tment Committee, 19?)-�·'3 
Ad Hoc Subcommittee of AL� Committee to the Office for Librar"J . , . 
· :  Pe'rsonnell resources, Sept. -1973-74 · - ·  
ALTA Legislative Committee, 1965-74, Chairman, 
ALTA Trustee Citations At-;ard Committee 1964-65 
ALTA National Library \-.'eeY. Committee, 1965-66 

:
1968-6c; 
and 1 Cfil-72 

ALTA :l·�embcrship CJ;ainnan for Nontana . 1959-60 and 1962-64 

- ·_ ' . �- :' ,_ :. -

Testified before National Commission on Libraries and In formation Science 
in --San Franc;isco, Nov. 29, 1712 . 

. !·�ember . of ALTA·. "t-larch of .Trustees" to �·iashington, D.C. in July, 196?, 
· . tq _lobby . for full funding• _ .Participat�d in leader::;hir or meeting. 

One �f l6 ALTA m;.:mb�rs .in�i ted to meet wlt.h President Nixon to discuss 
needs of liorari �s in the u.s. and possible vfuite House Conference, 
Oct. 21, 1969, at t.he \·!Hite House. Cme of three fro� the �·:estern 
t;nitcd States. · �- ' "  

I 

Testified before the olatforrn committee of Democratic �atj�n�l Com�ittee 
in l·:a�hington, .. D.C:, in Aug. 1968, representing ALA (!:.mer. Library. Assn. ) 

Awarrlcd logo pin from �ational Commission of Libraries and Information· 
· Science at Seattly in 19?4 for services to national library �rograrns • 

. . · . .. . . .. �· . .  
Lobbied ·of ALA With m�bers of C0ngress for last 10 years, for total 

library s�rvice funding. 
� ,. . . . . � .. .. . . ,r�; •• 

: .
..

.. ·:::: 

� '_;. 
Serving on the Advisory Committee for t'i'Hite Hquse Conferenc e  on T..ibr:1ries. 

"·and !:nformationri Services. 

Contributor tc: 
; � . .  

Encyclopedia of Li.brary ' and Information Science 

In:· ._ J·iho':;;. \fuo in 1'\mcrican 't\'omen; \·lorld 'i'!ho' s \oibo of \-:omen; �·!omen in l\tblic ·�:office; v;ho' 3 t·Jlo in America; Dictiona�./ of International Biograph)' ·< 

REGIONAL rEVEL AC'!'IVITIES: 

Pacific t10rlhwcst Libr3ry Assoc. · · · · ·· 
t-�ernber of Pl\:'LA since 19(.•3 

· --
Legislative Committee, 1'}61.,-68 .. , .. :'·:::: , 
Ch:�rirnan of. Legh:lative Col"mmit.tee, 1965 · .. -·- " . , __ ···: 

Special Proj ec ts Committee 1967-69 · . ., .>"·': · .. ;;:;��;�n ������ofn��e �:;!�!�:: ����c:'li�;nnu�lt�ti�Jl��:�gl��;�t�-
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. ACTIVI71ES ON STATE LE\".d: 

l·�ontar.a Library Association 
. President , f·f"l .• A 1-9'73-7 4 .. 

Vice President-President�elect, �UA 1972-73 
Pre-��te House Conference on Libraries Planning Commit�ee 1977-79 
r-�ember Hontana State Library Commission, 1973-77 · 
Chairman l·1cntana State Library Commission 1977 
Nember. I-1ontana State Library Advisory Council, 1973-prescnt 
Legislat ive Chairirian, l.fi.A ! 961-74 .. · · · . · 

_Speaz.:-headed GOvernor ' s Conference on Libraries, helping th ;:.lan and· 
participated . in. first Governot' s Conference on Libraries in �-lontana, .. 
Oc:t���I".t 1971 :� ./ .<:'.' ' 

.. ' 
• . .. --.. , . 

Astee;islative ChaiiT.lan was instrumental in getting legislature to revise 
library laws or !-!ontana including: modernizing law esta'blishing 

. . .··· the :Hontana State Library; to create, maintain and operat.e public 
.. 'libraries in counties· and cities; to establish Montana Ste1te Library . 

·as Publications Di.:;tribution Center; and to provide for intersta te 
li l:lrar;>• compacts. These laws brought the part of t-1ontana Codes dealing 
�"ith librariE:s -up-to-date for the first. time since 1 (.n s. · 

-r . 
·:-;_.�;_ .. :-. .. ---�:.�� . . • . 

Montana Nation�l Libr�ry Week Committee since 1964 
Member of Libr�iry Development Committ ee since 1965 and ;,:'Jrked on "Plan 

for Develo!J111er:t of Library Service in t-!ontana" as well as on current 
·plan for t.:-tal state fun;.:ling to be presented in 197; ... to legislature. 

Freque-nt ccntributor to ''i-:on.tana Libraries", formerly publh:her! mag azine 
of !·!ontana. Libra�· A:::!Jn. ·. 

Conducted numer.:>us Trustee Horkshops.for trustees around the stnte to 
· help them be better trustees and improve library services� '." 

Participated in TRUSTEE INSTITtJTJ:S sponsored by the University of t-!ontana · 
. . in coopera tion \':ith the f.1ontaha State Library in h cities and in 4 

· . .
. 

regicnn of Hcn.�.ana in June of 1968 and 1969. 
. . . 

. · :r� nubli cation · "Ti:n� for ·ere at Things" discus sec! the role of the trustee . • 
.. . . in l.e�is�at.ive proc:ess. � .  , 

:
.-. . 

;-, 
-- � .... . . . -· - . ·'- '.: .·• 

.· ._ - . --. � . . 
. : Received the first annual "Trustee of the Year Award" fro:n the t·�ontana· . ·· . 
. . .. _ U brl!�J Association in 1965 • 

. Honorary_ member Delta Kappa Gamma for \.zork for libraries, 1975 • 

. Hember of the l·�ontana State Senate, 1975 to present . 

-; �- ->- _.··_. : .· --."':":':_·-c"-. · � '  • •. · -·:· ·<' . 

. .  . 

. · . .-
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uXt�L u-:v:::!. t.CTIVITIES: 

Tru�tt:e of Great ralls Public Library since 1958 

'Chainr.an of the- Board of Truztees of Great F.:Uis Public Lihr�ry, 1963-77 
; , '. . ... 

_.Served as trustee during three bond issue drives. - Tl>I'> failed and the> 
--"third attempt passed l-Jhen she was board chairman.-

·Chairman when first major library in Montana in 50 years \o:as riedicated 
:_rin October, 1967, ::sost:iJ'lg $1,250,000.- _ ,  

. �: .- .. . �·-·· ... 

·.· .

.

.. � . 
�· · .. . -... '. 

- . 

;·
.
-· --

. 
,.· .� - ·  

. 
. : . . ::. . . '-·: ·::.�·::,:.-t�•:.;;,·,.:;_..;:-;;-;_::·,: .. :.:,,T,·�.:<--::-•;·�·· .· . . -. ,. .• \. • 

, . " . , 
Member of the Pathfinder Federation ofLibraries servicine Cascade, 

•. c Pom!era,- Tete�,� and ·Libe_rty_ Counties.; _ _  (Board Hembcr ) 

·• One ·of t.he found��- of::the _Eriends of the Library group in Great· Fallso 
.. ·� ; :. -

. 

. . 
l ' 

. 
. . 

t·!ith her husband,· R�D. Warden, _established the Great falls Public 
_.... Library F�und�tjon,:,Inc•�, to supplem�nt public fund� �1 th' private 

.donations· to d�velop·, and. improve l:ibrary services. 
-:·.·._·.-

.
. -

· ,_:· ; : . .'-'� 
;.- . . 

_.:._._,·. 
t�ith husband, estabb sh�d ·the College of Grent Falls Li hr�r-j 

F'oundat.ion to further develop library services.· · 

- ,- •'_;2••:·:· . •  

ADDITIO�AL AC7IV1TIE$: 

Vice Chninr.Cln f<:�r th� G.i nnt Springs Heritage Park, 1975· 
· . ·:--

. Soeiety of k.erican Archi·1ists since 1-9"7. 
�_r.·: -._; 

· 

• .  � . . 
- .· . . ·,;; . . -·:· . 

'.· 

·

· Fort': Uni�n . 
Task _Force on Water A11ocation and �'Uallty Probl�ms� · 

·-.:· ... �-:;.::::·.�-.-·:·.--� -� . ,. ·
·: .. ;� .. --:-.·���;·-� :'';'_;' . � -.' · = ·· ,;

·
,. 

·:·� 

!-lout�ana Stat.e Vocational Education Ccund.l since 1975. _ 

'..-. . �,·::;·i:;-�--�� .. _ �:·:. -;.:� . . ... . ,. . . 
. ,• 

. State Ler,a 1. Servi 9es, ;,_and ,  ge_ctiot_l La�s, 19'?7-79 •. · · 
· . ... 

_
.

,
.

.

. 

..:·', 

·

-

. :-r�·- . .. , . 
'

·
; :·:�'-'· -.: ••. . . . • •P...,. 

. 

·,: . 

Cap Ltol· i3uildine a:1d. f'l<mning Committee , 1977 . 
···; .; .. ,· ·.- -c .· . - .  

• ..__-- .:·r� ... -.. --:.:_- '. :... 
ChC\inr.,1n �f the Conetitutio,nai Co�ven tion Proceed_ings· Pl..lhlic�t-i�ri .-� _ · � ., � 

·corrmit,�ee, 1977-79· . ·. . 
. 

.. 
.

. · -· _ : ;; :. ':·. ·.·.- , · .. ·_: :·:�_: 

Ca�paien-?jn�nce Committee, 1977�78 

. 
·• 

.. �· 

... -·-.. 

- .. . 

.. . . _ .. ... . 
. .  - . . . 

. · .

·
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Er::-lliiUt A. l\lpcrs 

5344 M�yfield Road 
f.larried 
Ch ildren : 3 

Age: 48 chesterland, Ohio ___ __ 44026 

Telephone: (216) 729-9411 

... 

·-· - :--,�Ed_\.1ca_t:i_�n-�- Harvard nu�in��s School - M.B.A. - 1954 

Ca�e Ins tit\.l te o_( T�chnology - B.s. - ch. Eng. 

E:-<:pericnce: 

G1�nc:ca l noo'r�bind ing Co. 1975 - pres e nt 

Vice President - Sales 

Responsible for sa l es and general management. Company 

activities require contin uous cont�ct with librar ies 

and so l u tions to collection preservation problems. 

International Business !'1achines (I.B.i-1.) 1957 - 1975 

Variety of positions held, included: 

* l;ssistant to chairm a � of the Board 

Reported directly to chairman. Responsible for 

specia l pro j ects and person n e l matters . 
* P r o.d u c t l\ d min is t r a tor 

Managed mul teplexor product line in data processing 

div i s i on . 
* Di s tr ict Marketing Programs Manager 

Responsible for sales programs in district coverin g 
Eastern Seaboard - 800 marketing personnel. 

* Commercial l\nalysis �-1anager 

Headed department which determined and assessed 

I.B.M. worldwide marketing activities versus 

· cor.1peti tion. 

:-iilit<n.·y - Honor;:;ble discharge - U.S .. .Z\rmy - 1956 

I n �3 t r u rue n t a l in d eve loping U • S . I\ 1.· my ' s f i r s t a u t om a t c d 
troop assignm2nt systein while assigned to European command .. 



- co;:,:•1 ISS lONER 

Nl\'I'ION/\L COi-1t1ISSION 0� LIBR.l\lnES i\t-:D n;FOR!·';.l\'l'ION SCIENCE 

Tl1-e ·J)usine.ss ca :ceer of i1r. l\lpers would provide The Na. tiona 1 
cc::.1mission on Libraries -and Information Sc ieri ce (NCLIS) ..,..,i th 
<1 u niq u e combina. tion of experiences and s�-<ills .· He is cu �� rently 
Vice Presiden t of Marketing for the General Bookbinding COITLL)any 
of. Chesterlar-d,>-Ol}io.· .. He:.1!a.s: •. he_ld -this posi tioh for .the !past 

S�:,: f��r: ye_ars···and �is'�-k.rlo;,:,T�'dgeahle}in;::library• op�ra tioris·. �nd·�··: :· . . · 
or-�blet�;;;: through-�- contac't with -hundreds of libra�ies _. . 
.. 

Prior to joining General Bookbinding he spent eighteen years 
with the IBM Company. He held a variety of m�nagement and 
administrative positions including assistant to the then 

. Ch�irman of the Board, T. J. Watson, Jr . •  In his last position 
'with

_
tBM he perce �ved the need

;
for a n�t

.

wor�ing c�pability
.

in
_ 

. 
1\ the IBi•l product l1ne . He was 1nstrumental 1n hav1ng IBM col11!Tilt 

�over thirty.million �ollars to the devel�pment of this capability. 

_The use of data processing and networking of computers is 
currently emerging as a major thrust in libr�ries in an eff9rt 
to achieve economies through better management and sharing of 
resources. Also, more effec"t:L�e dissemination. of information 
will be possible with computerized data banks. 

Recently, Mr. Alpers was elected to lead Ohio's delegation to 
Conference on Libraries which is scheduled for 

1979. 

During his military service, he was instrumental in developing 
the U. s. Army's first automated troop assignment system . 

Mr. Alpers i� a graduate of Harvard Business School and Case 
Institute of Technology. He is 48 ye�rs of age, married with 
th:;..-cc children. 

His experience in both large and small organizations and under
:1t2nding of both the data_processing and library field should 
r>.-:-cvice N'CLIS \·.rith an effective and valued Co::tmissioner. 

EU:)IN'FSS ADDRESS 

V.i.cr� PL·esident 
RESIDENCE ADDRESS 
8 Pu tliam Road 

CGncr<'ll Bookbinding Company 
88,14 E:1.y field Road 
Chc�terland, Ohi9 44026 

New Can�an, Connecticut 06840 

(203) 966-4168 

(216) 729-9411 

. - : . . ... �.:. 
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,.:il�L\.T:!:Oi\L-\L COi\:L"\.ilSSION ON LIBRARIES AI'ID INFOR.),£..� TIOI'I SCIENCE 
. ·. 

- --AUT:riORITY:- - · 

l' . .fETHOD: 

lV£Elv-1BERS: 

C�-IAIIUAAN: 

TERM: 

SALARY: 

Indepen.dent 

Public Law 91-345. July 20, 1970 
20 u.s. c. 1502 
Public Law 93-29, May 3, 1973, Sec. 802 

Ex-officio and nominated to the Senate 

LIBRARLl\N OF CONGRF.SS 
and 

FOUR TEEN members appointed by !:he Presid.e:lt, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate.�. 

NOTE: FIVE members o£ the Commission shall be 
professional librarians or information 
specialists, and the- re:mainder shall be 
persons having special competence or interest 
in the needs of our society for library and ·. 

information services. at least ONE of whom 
shall be knowledgeable with respect to the . 

technological aspects of library and in.forma-
. 

tion services and scienceso; and at least ONE 

of whom shall be know ledgeable with respect 
to the library and information service and scien 

l)esignated by the President from. among the members. fh:• 

FIVE years, except that the te:rms of office of the members 
first appointed shall commence on the date of en.acbnent of 
thi::J Act and shall e.""tpire: 

TWO at the endof one year. 
THREE at the end of two years .. 
T"dREE at the end of three years, 
THREE at the end of four years. and· 
THREE at the end of five years. . 

Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term. 

{NOT HOLDOVERS) 

Members, who are not regular full-�..me emplo..,ees of the 
United States, shall, while on bu3iness of the Com..'nission. 

be entitled to receive compensation at.<¥.10i.�� fL'"t:ed by the 
Chairman. but not in excess of the rate per day specifi�d fo 
a GS-18. including travel time. They may be allowed ti·ave 
expenses, including per diem in lieu o£ subsistence. 

Continued - Page 2 J 
�. : 
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&.!\. TIONAL CO:MMISSION ON .LI3R.:\.RIES -L\ND Th?OEeLI\ TIO� SCIFNCE. 

Pu""RPOSE: 

REPORT: 

NOTE:. 

. .,.. : .- ' 

X.-c!e� 

See Sec. 5 of the law. 

· Submit to the President and -the Congress (not la.tel:' t:b.:.L:l 
Jannary 31 of each year) a report on ita activities during 
the FecediDg fiscal yeaz and :make and publish such 
additioDal reports as it deems to be :nece:-sazy. 

.· .. The Department of Health, Education. and Welfaze shall 
p2'0Yide the �sian with DeCessary administrative . 

services. 

l 
. � . 

"' 
-·: . .  __ . .... :···-

�--�-�-:. -�:..����;���):;;;�}�--� 
_ _ ______ _ _ _  ::: ______ :-------�-�-.--:-�' J�·-·: _·, .. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Sept. 25, 1979 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Harry Benson, Life 

Magazine photographer, will 

come in after your meeting 

with Hamilton/Frank for about 

ten minutes to capture you 

at your work. 

'! ·. 0· ,�,; -�,: � 0 

PHIL 

Electtro�t�tOc Copy Mads 

for Preraewmtlon !P'Mr!J)c� 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 24, 1979 

MEETING WITH SELECTED MEMBERS OF THE CONGRESSIONAL SUBURBAN CAUCUS 

I. PURPOSE 

Tuesday, September 25, 1979 
8:30 a.m. (20 minutes) 
The Cabinet Room 

From: Frank Moore J. � jfJ · 

To show this small bi-partisan caucus that indeed the 
White House has interest in their problems. It also 
assures us of Mottl's vote on Hospital Cost Containment. 

II. BACKGROUND,PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

Background: They obviously feel all federal programs 
are either geared to urban or rural settings. They 
will come up with some suggestions on how this may be 
overcome. You are not obligated to do anything but 
listen or comment if you feel comfortable. 

They might ask for a White House staff person to be 
designated, but I think the fact that Jack Watson's 
staff handles most of the other caucuses would allow 
us to say that Watson's office would be willing to 
work with them. 

One of their examples of how they are being hurt is the 
Executive Order which calls for federal facilities to 
relocate in urban areas. Bill Goodling feels he lost a 
Fish and Wildlife office under this policy. 

Participants: The President, Frank Moore, Bob Maher, 
Members of Congress(see attached list) 

Press Plan: White House photographer only. 

III TALKING POINTS 

One of the problems in dealing with suburban matters is 
not so much the politics, but rather finding proper 
jurisdictional recognition. You respect the fact that 
millions of Americans indeed live in the suburbs. You 

Electrotstatlc Copy M®de 

for Prer�ewat!on Pu�0$6..� 

. � f : 
. 
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would welcome their suggestion� on how their problems 
.cou�d: }?,est be addressed. 

�eft�i�l� it i� ��t yp�r.int�ntion to penalize them 
for living :1n the suburbs:.-, .. Basically, they would 
appear .to _,be doing. better· _than·- thOse in the· inner 
'city_ ,or- .rura-,1 areas-; . btit;;�yoti wou�d ;be willing to 
consider·. any suggestions· they might have. Basically, 
tP,is: is :mor-e of a listeri,ing session and they do not 
expect·anx-coi:nments from you. 

. 

The· subject of the White House activity on what is 
ca��ally known as "regional shopping center policy" 
will probably be �rought up. You should say that 
nothing has been firmed up on this and there won't 
be for some time. 

ADDED NOTE: PANAMA VOTE 

Member 

John Wydler 
Ron Mottl 
Marty Russo 
Bob Young 
Gladys Spellman 
Lester Wolff 
Tom Luken 
Bill Goodling 
Dick Schulze 
Carl Pursell 
Wayne Grisham 

Vote 

No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Not voting 
Switched to No 
No 
No 
Not voting 
No 



, : 

·' 

... 

MEMBER 

Rep. John Wydler(R-New York�5) 
Co-cha1rrnan & founder 

Rep., Ron Mottl (D-Ohio-23) · ·· 
Co�chairrnan & four1d:er .. �-

Rei:>.· Marty Ru�so·(i).:·±Tliri�is� 3 ) 
· ··. ' 

Rep. Bob Youri�(D--Missouri-2) 

Rep. Gladys Spellrrian(D-Maryland-5) 

Rep. Lester Wolff(D-New York-6) 

Rep. Torn Luken(D-Ohio-2) 
•; 

Rep. Bill Goodling(R-Penn-19) 

Rep. Dick Schulze(R-Penn-5) 

Rep. Carl Pursell(R-Michigan-2) 

Rep. Wayne Grisharn(R-Calif-33) 

. . ,  
. ·,._ 

SUPPORT SCORE 

28.6 

38.1 

73.9 

58.3 

75 

64 

60.9 

42.9 

20.8 

59.1 

20 



NEM:)RANDUM TO: 

FIOM: 

StJBJECI': 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 24, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

Frank Press ;;;cj> 

Meeting with Prime Minister Ohira 

In correspondence and in your meeting with Prime �tinister Ohira in 
Tokyo, you suggested that Japan had underinvested in scientific research 
over the years, exploiting the research of other countries to develop 
high technology industry. You proposed that Japan invest more in basic 
research and that Japan and the US pool resources in funding globally 
important, high risk, expensive projects that each side would need to 
undertake separately even with absence of cooperation. You also proposed 
to Ohira that I head a high-level delegation to Japan to follow through 
on these ideas. 

I was in Japan last week to begin inplementing your proposals. The 
Prime �1inister received me despite a busy election campaign schedule. 
He agreed with your philosophy of emphasizing S&T research despite an 
austere budget and your recommendation of cost-sharing important projects. 
He also recognized the political importance of the world's leading 
economic powers cooperating in these areas. 

The counterpart talks of NASA, NIH, rxx::, EPA, OOA and OOE were incon
clusive since the Japanese Ministry of Finance, uninformed of the Prime 
Minister's intention of working with us, instructed agencies not to make 
canmibnents at this time. 

----------------····· ·-··---·-- -

The Japanese will respond to our proposals when they came to Washington 
in December. If Ohira is reelected with increased strength, as is 
likely, his intent to work with us will carry force with the bureaucracy, 
and we are likely to end up with a unique and significant new approach 
to R&D. 

Given Ohira's gracious and favorable reception of me and the desirability 
of continued pressure on the Japanese, I will draft a letter for you to 
send to Ohira shortly after the elections thanking him and looking 
forward to an early start to US-Japanese cooperation in R&D projects. 

�IGctro®tatlc Ccpy Made 

for Preser.fatlon PMrposes 
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EYES ONLY 

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

September 24, 1979 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

From: 

Subject: 

�L.-S 
Charlie Schultze 

August Consumer Price Index 
(Released at 9 a.m., Tuesday) 

Consumer prices rose 1.1 percent in August (13.4 percent 
annual rate), compared to increases of 1.0 percent in June and 
July. 

Much of the bad news has been expected, since the August 
producer price index, released several weeks ago, continued 
to show very large increases in gasoline and heating oil prices. 

As has been the case for the last nine months, energy 
led the way. Fuel oil prices rose by 6.7 percent and gasoline 
by 4.0 percent. Overall, energy prices rose at an annual 
rate of 48 percent. 

Home purchase prices rose 1.5 percent; the cost of 
mortgage finance, insurance and taxes by 2.1 percent. The 
two together rose at a 24 percent annual rate. 

Food prices were stable -- zero increase. Meats were 
down, wh�le there were scattered increases in other food 
prices. 

Outside of energy, food, and homeownership costs, the 
average of consumer prices rose by 0.7 percent in August. 
This is an annual rate of 8.5 percent, compared to the very 
moderate 5 .8 percent rise in these "other" prices over the 
past three month period. Apparel prices, which had been 
slightly declining in June and July, rose 0.7 percent in 
August. 

Excluding only energy, the August CPI rose by 0.8 percent 
(10.1 percent annual rate). 

For your convenience, a table with the relevant numbers 
is attached. 

Attachment \Et®ctrostat8c Ccpy M�e 

for PretoeWV$1t�on �wrpo5&8 



THE CHA'RMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

September 24, 1979 

MEMORANDUM TO JODY POWELL 

From: ""L.':, Charlie Schultze G 

Subject: Public Reaction to August CPI 

The attached memorandum to the President summarizes the facts. 

Public reaction might take the following lines: 

(1) Energy and the cost of buying and financing a home again 
pushed the consumer price index up at a double-digit rate. 

(2) We were gratified to see grocery prices stable. And 
outside of food, and the troublesome areas of energy and 
housing, other consumer prices rose at a much lower, though 
still too high, 8.5 percent rate. 

(3) These numbers underline the importance of following through 
on the President's energy and anti-inflation program: 

--for the second time in six years our nation is 
suffering severely from both higher inflation and 
higher unemployment on account of a sudden and 
massive increase in world oil prices; 

--the need to reduce our dependence on foreign 
oil is driven home every time the CPI comes out. 

(4) Right now double-digit inflation is caused principally by 
energy and housing; we simply cannot let the huge increase 
in these prices set off double-digit inflation in wages 
and other prices; and to prevent that from happening we 
need restraint on two fronts: 

--continuing to pursue a tight federal budget as 
the President has proposed; 

--observing the President's voluntary wage-price 
standards (which -- skeptics to the contrary -

have been keeping double-digit inflation at bay 
outside o£ls�¥�i��Oca88p:A��J.ng) 

· 

fn� i?'s@ewvsr�!o� Pull'pc:�s 
Attachment 
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Change in the CPI, July to August 
(percent) 

Total CPI 

Food 

Energy 

Housing, Mortgage 
Finance, etc. 

Total, excluding above 
Three Items 

Total, excluding Energy 

Monthly 
Rate 

1.1 

0 

3.3 

1.8 

0.7 

0.8 

Annual 
Rate 

13.4 

0 

47.5 

24.3 

8.5 

10.1 

Ettliletrost�t�c Copy M�e 

for Presevvat3cn Ptnpo�es 



EYES ONLY 

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

September 24, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From: Charlie Schultze cvS 

Subject: Advance New Orders for Durable Goods 

Tomorrow (Tuesday, September 25} at 2:30 p.m., the 
Bureau of the Census will release the advance report 
on durable goods manufacturers' shipments and orders for 
August 1979. Total new orders for durable goods 
rose 0.8 percent in August. The revised July estimate 
of total durable goods orders continued to show a 4.6 percent 
decline from June levels. 

The August data indicate a stabilization of orders for 
durables after the sharp July declines. Orders for 
investment goods were also relatively stable, again after 
an earlier decline. These data indicated continued 
moderate weadness, but, so far, do not show a sharp 
cumulative decline. 

Etfletro$batec Ccpy MMie 

for P�a���Jatlon Puitpo�ac; 




